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PREFACE.
In the preparation of this book, the author has sincerely aimed to set good words

to simple and melodious music, so as to make a desirable and useful Hymnal for the

Sunday School.

He cordially thanks all who have generously aided him, and is content to let his

work speak for itself in such fashion as it may.

Copyright^ 1880, by A. S. Barnes 6» Co.



VENITE EXTJLTEMUS DOMINO.
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O COME let us sing un-
\
to the

|
Lord ;

]iet us heartily rejoice in the
|
strength of

|

our sal-
|
vation

;

Let us come before His presence
|
with thanks-

|

giving,

And shew ourselves
|

glad in
|
Him with

|

psalms.

For the Lord is a
|

great —
|
God,

And a great
|
King a- ] bove all

|

gods :

In His hands are all the corners
|
of the

|
earth

;

And the strength of the
|
hills is

|
His—

|
also.

The sea is His,
|
and He

|
made it

;

And Jlis hands pre-
|

pared the
|
dry —

|
land.

O come let us'worship,
|
and fall

|
down

;

And kneel be-
|
fore the

|

Lord our
|
Maker :

For He is the
|
Lord our

(
God

;

And we are the people of His pasture and the
|
sheep of

|
His —

|
hand.

O worship the Lord in the
|
beauty of

|
holiness

;

Let the whole earth
|
stand in

|
awe of

|
flim :

For He cometh, for He cometh, to
|

judge the
|
earth

;

And with righteousness to judge the world, and the
|

people
|
with His

|
truth-

Glory be to the Father, etc.



JUBILATE DEO.
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O BE joyful in the Lord,
|
all ye

| lands ;

Serve the Lord with gladness, and come before His
|

presence
|
with a

|
song.

Be ye sure that the Lord
|
He is

|
God ;

It is He that hath made us, and not we ourselves ; we are His people and the
|
sheep of

|
His —

pasture.

O go your way into His gates with thanksgiving, and into His
Be thankful unto Him, and

|
speak good

|
of His

|
name.

For the Lord is gracious, His mercy is
|
ever-

|
lasting,

And His truth endureth from gener-
|
ation to

|

gener-
|
ation.

Glory be to the Father, and
|
to the

|
Son,

And
I

to the
[
Holy

|
Ghost

;

As it was in the beginning', is now, and
[
ever shall

|
be,

World
I

without I end. A- I men.

courts with
|

praise
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Blessed be the Lord

|
God of

|
Israel

;

For He hath visited
|
and re-

|
deemed His

|

people
;

And hath raised up a mighty sal-
|
vation

|
for us.

In the
I

house of His I servant I David.

As He spake by the mouth of His
|
holy

|

prophets,
Which have

|
been since the

|

world be-
|

gan :

That we should be saved
|
from our

|
enemies,

And from the I hand of
|
all that I hate us.

Glory be to the Father, and
|
to the

|
Son,

And
I

to the
|
Holy

|
Ghost

;

As it was in the beginning, is now, and
|
ever shall

|
be.

World
I
without I end. A- 1 men.
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BENEDIC, ANIMA MEA.
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Pkaise the Lord,

|
my

|
soul.

And all that is within me
|

praise His
|
holy

|
Name

;

Praise the Lord,
|

my
|

soul,

And for-
|

get not
|
all His

|
benefits.

Who forgiveth
|
all thy

]
sin,

And
I

healeth all
|
thine in-

|
firmities ;

Who saveth thy life
|
from de-

|
struction.

And crowneth thee with
|

mercy and
|

loving-

O praise the Lord, ye angels of His, ye that ex-
Ye that fulfil His commandment, and hearken unto the

|
voice of

|
His —

|
word

;

O praise the Lord, all
|

ye His
|
hosts.

Ye servants of
|
His that

|
do His

|

pleasure,

O speak good of the Lord, all ye works of His, in all places of
|
His do-

|
minion

;

Praise thou the
|
Lord, —

|
O my

|
soul !

Glory be to the Father, and
|
to the

|
Son,

And
I

to the
|
Holy

\
Ghost

;

As it was in the beginning, is now, and
|
ever shall

|
be,

World
I
without I end. A- |

men.

kindness,

eel in
I
strength,



DEUS MISEREATTJR.
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God be merciful unto
|
us, and

|
bless us

;

And shew us the light of His countenance, and be
|
merciful

|
unto

|
us

;

That Thy way may be
|

known upon
|
earth.

Thy saving
|
health a-

|

mong all
|
nations.

Let the people praise
|
Thee,

|
God,

Yea, let
|
all the

|

people
|

praise Thee :

O let the nations rejoice
|

and be
|

glad ;

For Thou shalt judge the folk righteously, and govern the
|
nations

|
upon

|
earth.

Let the peopffe praise
|
Thee, |

God
;

Yea, let
|
all the

|

people
|

praise Thee :

Then shall the earth bring
|

forth her
|

increase.

And God, even our own
|
God shall

|

give us His
|
blessing.

God shall
|
bless

|

us

;

And all the ends of the world shall
]
fear—

|
Him.

Glory be to the Father, and
|
to the

|
Son,

And
I

to the
I

Holy
|
Ghost

;

As it was in the beginning, is now, and
j
ever shall

World
I

without I end. A- I men.
be.



GLORIA IN EXCBLSIS.
No. 1.
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Gloky be to
I

God on
|
high,

||
And on earth

\

peace, good-
|
will towards

We praise Thee, we bless Thee, we
|
worship

|
Thee,

||
We glorify Thee,

Thy great
|

glory*

No. 2.
, I

-
!

I

men.
we give thanks to 1 Thee for
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O Lord God,
|
Heavenly

|
King,

||
God, the

\
Father

|
Al

|
mighty.

O Lord, the only-begotten Son,
|
Jesus

j
Christ,

||
O Lord God, Lamb of

|
God, Son

|
of the

No. 3.

^—
Father

i -^
:^ ¥

9'1 ^ ^ -»-

tl^ 321

That takest away the
|
sins of the

|
world,

||
Have mercy

|
upon

|
us.

Thou that takest away the
|

sins of the
|
world, jl Have mercy

|
upon

|
us.

Thou that takest away the
|
sins of the

|
world,

jj
Re-

|
ceive our

|

prayer.
Thou that sittest at the right hand of

|
God the

|
Father,

||
Have mercy

|
upon

|
us.



GLORIA IN EXCELSIS. (Concluded.)

No. 1.

For Thou
|
only art

|
holy,

Thou
I

only
|
art the

|
Lord.

Thou only, Christ, with the
|
Holy

|
Ghost,

Art most high in the
|

glory of
|
God the

|
Father. Amen.

BONUM EST.
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It is a good thing to give thanks un-
|
to the

|
Lord

;

And to sing praises unto Thy
|
name, O

|
Most —

|
Highest

;

To tell of Thy loving-kindness early
|
in the

|
morning

;

And of Thy
|
truth in the

|
night —

|
season.

Upon an instrument of ten strings, and up-
|
on the

j

lute
;

Upon a loud instrument,
|
and up-

|
on the

|
harp

;

For Thou, Lord, hast made me glad
|
through Thy

|
works

;

And I will rejoice in giving praise for the oper-
|
ations

|
of Thy

Glory be to the Father, etc.

hands.



8 TE DEUM LAUDAMTJS.

We praise Thee. O God ; we acknowledge Thee to

be the Lord
;

All the earth doth worship Thee, the Father ewrlasiing.

To Thee all angels cry aloud ; the heavens and all

the powers therein

;

To Tliee cheruUm and seraphim continually do cry,—

Holy, holy, holy Lord God of Sabaoth !

Heaven and earth are full of the majesty of Thy glory.

The glorious company of the apostles praise Thee !

The goodly fellowship of the prophets praise Thee !

The noble army of martyrs praise Thee !

The holy church throughout all the world doth acknowl-
edge Thee,—

The Father, of an infinite majesty
;

Thine adorable, true, and only Son; also the Holy
Ohost, the Comforter.

Thou art the King of glory, O Christ
;

Thou art the everlasting Son of the Father.

When Thou tookest upon Thee to deliver man,

Thou didst humble Thyself to be born of a virgin.

When Thou hadst overcome the sharpness of death.

Thou didst open the kingdom of heaven to all believers.

Thou sittest at the right hand of God, in the glory of

the Father.

We believe that Thou shaUt come to be our Judge.

We therefore pray Thee, help Thy servants whom
hast redeemed with Thy precious blood

;

Make them to be numbered with Thy saints in glory

everlasting.

O Lord, save Thy people, and bless Thine heritage

;

Govern them and lift them up forever.

Day by day we magnify Thee,

And we worship Thy name ever, world without end.

Vouchsafe, O Lord, to keep us this day without sin.

Lord, hxive mercy upon us ; have mercy upon us.

O Lord, let Thy mercy be upon us, as our trust is in

Thee.

Lord, in Thee have I trusted; let me never be con-

founded.



THE APOSTLES' CREED.

I BELIEVE in God, the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth ; and in Jesus

Christ, his only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Ghost, born of the Vir-

gin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead, and buried. He descended

into hell (Hades) ; the third day he rose again from the dead ; he ascended into heaven,

and sitfceth on the right hand of God, the Father Almighty ; from thence he shall come

to judge the quick and the dead.

I believe in the Holy Ghost; the holy catholic church; the communion of saints; the

forgiveness of sins; the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen.

THE LORD'S PRAYER.

Our Father which art in heaven, hallowed be thy name ; thy kingdom come ; thy will

be done in earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive our

debts as we forgive our debtors. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from

evil. For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and tlie glory forever. Amen.



THE CHILDREN'S SERVICE.
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1. We are but lit - tie ddldrenweak, Norborninan - y high, estate ; What can we do for Jesus'

a" When deep within our swelling hearts The thoughts of pride and anger rise,When bitter words are on our

3. With smiles of peace,and looks oflove, Light in our dwellings we may make.Bid kind goodhumorbrighten
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sake. Who is so high, and good, and great ? O, day by day, each Chris-tian child, Has much to

tongues. And tears of pass - ion in our eyes— Then we may stay the an - gry blow. Then we may
there And do all still for Je - sus' sake. There's not a child so small and weak But has his

E
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do,

check
lit -
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with-out, with-in ; A death to die for Je-sus' sake, A wea-ry war to wage with sin.

the has-ty word, Give gentle answers back a- gain. And fight a bat - tie for our Lord,

tie cross to take. His lit - tie work of love and praise That he may do for Je - sus' sake.
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THE FATHER'S CARE

1. The great God, witli a Fa - tber's eye, Looks down on all

3. Be - hold the dai - sy where you tread. That lit - tie, low
3. And will He not as sure - ly make A fee - ble child

be - low

;

ly thing ;

His care

;

He
Be-

Yes,

-^ r>_
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^
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feeds the ra - vens when they cry. And makes the sun to glow : And ev - er hath in

hold the in - sects o - ver-head, That play a - bout in spring ; Though we may think them
Je - sus died for children's sake, And loves the children's prayer ; God made the stars and

i^itz:

^-N--«
1—

n

mer - cy smiled. To bless an hum - ble pray - ing child. To bless an hum - ble pray - ing child,

mean and small, Yet God takes no - tice of them all, Yet God takes no - tice of them all.

dai - sies too. And watch - es o ver them and you, And watch-es o - ver them and you.



12 FROM THEE, MY GOD, FROM THEE.

1. The wild flower drinks the morn - ing dew. And greets tlie breez - es free
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Thee, From Thee, my God, from Thee.
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pure in heart their strength renew, From Thee,my God, from^ Thee, from Thee,
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Thee.
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2 The tired bird seeks at night her rest

Within the sheltering tree
;

So longs the weary heart to rest

J: On Thee, my God, on Thee. :]

3 The bark by storms and tempests drivea
Would to its haven flee ;

So turns the spirit, sorely riven,

I
: To Thee, my God, to Thee. :

|

4 My morning dew, my evening rest,

My quiet haven be !

Give me to find my strength and rest

II
: In Thee, my God, in Thee ! :|



CRUSADER'S HYMN. 13
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1. Fair - est Lord Je - sus ! Rul - er of all na - ture ! O Thou of God and man the Son
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Thee will I
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cher - ish, Thee will I
1

3?:

hon - or ; Thon, my soul's glory, joy and crown.
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2 Fair are the meadows, fairer still the woodlands.
Robed in the blooming' garb of spring

;

Jesus is fairer, Jesus is purer,
Who makes the woeful heart to sing.

3 Fair is the sunshine, fairer still the moonshine,
And all the twinkling starry host

;

Jesus shines fairer, Jesus shines purer
Thau all the angels heaven can boast.

Note.—This hymn and melody are said to have been found in the lielmet of a crusader.



14 PILGRIM SONG.
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1. Blest is the faith, di - vine and strong, Of thanks and praise an end -less foun - tain,

2. Blest is the hope that holds to God, In doubt and dark -ness, still un - shak - en,

3. Blest is the love, that can - not love Aught that earth gives of best and bright - est,
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Where life is one per - pet - ual song. High up the Saviour's ho - ly moun - tain.

And sings a - long the heaven-ly road, Sweet - est when most it seems for - sak - en.

Whose rap - tures thrill, like saints a - bove. Most when its earth - ly gifts are light - est.
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Chorus,
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Oh, Zi - on's songs are sweet to sing.
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Up - ward to heaven our hearts they raise
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PILGRIM SONG. (Concluded.)
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DAWN.

1. Oh, cease, my wand'ring soul. On rest - less wing to roam ; All this "wide world, to
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2 Behold the ark of God 1

Behold the open door !

Oh, haste to gain that dear a-bode,

And rove my soul no more.

3 There, safe thou shalt abide.

There sweet shall be thy rest.

And ever_y longing satisfied,

With full salvation blest.



16 SONG OF PRAISE.
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1. Praise to Thee, Thou great Cre - a - tor, Praise to Thee from ev - ery tongue ; Join, my soul, with
2. Joy - ful - ly on earth a - dore Him, Till in heaven, our song we raise, There, en-raptured,

§i.fc

Chorus.
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ev - ery creature. Join the u - ni - ver - sal song. Praise the Fa - ther, earth and heaven,
fall be - fore Him, Lost in won-der, love, and praise.
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Father, Son, and Spir-it praise ; As it was, and is, be giv- en Glo-ry through e -ter-nal days.
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THE VOICE OF JESUS.
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1. I heard the voice of Je - sus say, " Come un - to me and rest; Lay down, thou wea - ry
2. I heard the voice of Je - sus say, "Be -hold, I free - ly give The Uv - ing wa - ter

!

3. I heard the voice of Je - sus say, " I am this dark world's light : Look un - to me ; thy

9-1

one, lay down Thy head up - on my breast." I came to Je - sus, as I was, Wea-
thirst - y one. Stoop down, and drink, and live." I came to Je - sas, and I drank Of
morn shall rise. And all thy day be bright." I looked to Je - sus, and I found In
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ry and worn and sad

;

I found in Him a resting-place, And He hath made me glad,

that life-giv - ing stream ; My thirst was quenched, my soul revived, And now I live in Him.
Him my Star, my Sun ; And in that life of light I'll walk Till all my journey's done.

^ ^ ^
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18 PRAISE OF CHRIST.
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1. When morning gilds the skies. My heart a - wak-ing cries, May Je - sus Christ be praised :
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A - like at work or prayer. To Je - sus I re - pair ; May Je - sus Christ be praised.
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Whene'er the sweet church bell

Peals over hill and dell,

May Jesus Christ be praised

:

O hark to what it sings,

As joyously it rings,

May Jesus Christ be praised.

P- ^ •» f-_> 0- -^ -0-
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3 The night becomes as day,
When from the heart we say
May Jesus Christ be praised :

The powers of darkness fear,

When this sweet chant they hear.

May Jesus Christ be praised.

3 In heaven's eternal bliss

The loveliest strain is this.

Let Jesus Christ be praised :

Let earth, and sea, and sky
From depth to height reply.

May Jesus Christ be praised.



BEAUTIFUL LAND OF REST. 19
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1. Je - ra - sa - lem, so bright and fair. Beau - ti - ful land of rest
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Ino gloom -y niglit, nor
2. We long to see tliy pearl - y gates. Beau - ti - ful land of rest ! And for their ope - ning
3. Un - to the riv - er's banks we come. Beau - ti - ful land of rest ! Each mo - ment brings us
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sor - row there. Beau - ti - ful land of rest

!

still we wait. Beau - ti - ful land of rest

!

near - er home. Beau - ti - ful land of rest

!

Je - sus, the Sun, for - ev - er reigns O'er

And when oar toils and cares are o'er. Then
There millions who've the vie - tory found, Have
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all those bright ce-les-tial plains. And an-gels sing in joy - fal strains In the land of rest.

those who've crossed the stream before Will welcome us to Canaan's shore. To the land of rest.

laid the cross and ar - mor down, But we are striv - ing for the crown In the land of rest.
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20 SANCTUS.
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1, Hark! hark! the an - gels sing- ing Through all the heavenly coasts; 'Tis Ho - ly. Ho - ly,

3. Then, chil - dren, join your voi - ces. And sing with one ac - cord, Thrice Ho - ly, Ho - ly.
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Ho
Ho

ly Art Thou, Lord God of hosts,

ly Thy glo - rious Name, O Lord.
The star - ry skies a - hove us. The
Ho - san - na in the high - est, To
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beauteous earth he- low. The greatness of Thy glo - ry. In tune-ful prais-es show.
Da - vid's Son in - tone; Thus may we sing in glo - ry For - ev - er round His throne.
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PSALM OF PRAISE. 21
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1. For tlie beauty
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of tlie earth, For the glo - ry of the skies, For the love which from our birth
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Chorus,
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- ver and a - round us lies ; Lord of all, to Thee we raise This our grateful psalm of praise.
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2 For the wonder of each hour

Of the day and of the night

;

Hill and vale, and tree and flower,

Sun and moon, and stars of light

:

Lord of all, to Thee we raise

This our grateful psalm of praise.
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3 For the joy of human love,

Brother, sister, parent, child
;

Friends on earth, and friends above,
Pleasures pure and undefiled;

Lord of all, to Thee we raise

This our grateful psalm of praise.

4 For Thy church that evermore
Lifts her holy hands above.

Offering up on every shore
Her pure sacrifice of love ;

Lord of all, to Thee we raise

This our grateful psalm of jiraise.



22 ALIi PRAISE TO THEE.
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1. All praise to Thee, our Fa-ther, For Thy re-deeming grace;

3. Pure as the light of heav- en, In meekness most di vine 1
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All praise to Thee, O Je - sus, The
Such grace to us be giv - en, Dear
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Sav - iour of our race. Dear Je - sus, low be - fore Thee, We bend in fear and love

;

Sav - iour, as vras Thine. Thy pre - cious cross and pas - sion Did for our sins a - tone

;
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grant we may a - dore Thee, In Thy bright realms above,
grant us Thy for -give- ness. And make us all Thine own.
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If any have forsaken
Thy ways, by wilfil sin,

Oh, let them now betaken
Back to Thy fold igain.

Oh, shed abroad wifhin us

The Spirit of Thf grace

;

In mercy, Lord, O bring us

To see Thy lovely face.



AFTON. 23

1. All ye that are wea-ry, 'tis Je - sus wlio calls you, come to the Sav - lour, and
^ 11^
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rest in His love ; Though dark be the fortune on earth that be- falls you, There's glory e-
""^
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ter - nal with Je a - bove.
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2 Come humbly to Jesus, and tell Him your story

Of suffering or sorrow, of guilt or of shame ;

The pardon of sins is the crown of His glory,

The joy of our Lord to be true to His Name.

8 Come trusting in Jesus, His arms are extended
To fold you forever in fondest embrace

;

O come, for your exile will shortly be ended.
And Jesus will show you His beautiful face.



24 BE NEAR US.
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1. When the world is brightest, When our hearts are lightest, Blessed Jesus, hear : Let Thy help be near.
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2 When life's scene is shaded.
All its bright hopes faded,
Blessed Jesus, hear

:

Light of heaven, be near.
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3 When our foes surround us,

When our sins have bound us.

Blessed Jesus, hear

:

Let Thy help be near.

4 When life, slowly waning.
Shows but heaven remaining.
Blessed Jesus, hear

:

Light of heaven, be near.

I

HOSANNA TO JESUS.
I I

=t 5 I^lH iip
1. When His sal - va - tion bring - ing. To Zi - on Je - sus came, The chil-dren all stood sing - ing.
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HOSANNA TO JESUS. (Concluded.) 25

Ho - san - na to His Name : Nor did their zeal of - fend Him, But as He rode a - long. He
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let them still attend Him, And smiled to hear their song : Hosanna ! Ho san - na to Je - sus they sang.
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2 The loving Lord retaineth

His love to children still,

Though now as King He reigneth

On Zion's heavenly hill
;

We'll flock around His banner.

Who sits upon the throne,

And cry aloud, Hosanna

To David's royal Son :

Hosanna to Jesus we'll sing.

3 For should we fail proclaiming

Our great Redeemer's praise.

The stones, our silence shaming,

Would their hosannas raise.

But shall we only render

The tribute of our words ?

No ; while our hearts are tender,*

They too shall be the Lord's.

Hosanna to Jesus our King.



26 VESPER HYMN.
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1. Sav - iour, like a shepherd lead us ; Much we need Thy ten - der care ; In Thy
3. Thou hast prom- ised to re - ceive us, Poor and sin - ful though we be ; Thou hast
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pleas - ant pas - tures feed us, For our use Thy folds pre - pare. Bless - ed Je - sus !

mer - cy to re - lieve us ; Grace to cleanse, and power to free ; Bless - ed Je - sus !
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Bless-ed Je - sus ! Thou hast bought us, Thine we are.

Bless-ed Je - sus ! Let us ear - ly turn to Thee.

Early let us seek Thy favor

;

Early let us learn Thy will
;

Do Thou, Lord, our only Saviour,

With Thy love our bosoms fill

;

Blessed Jesus ! Blessed Jesus !

Thou hast loved us,—^love us still.



THE SOUL'S DESIKE.
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would live like Je - sus,

would tell to Je - sus
"would trust in Je - sus

Free from ev - ery sin

;

May
Ev - ery grief and care, He
All my jour - ney through ; He

His Ho - ly

de - lights to
is ev - er

,s N ^— c-

Spir - it

an - swer
faith - ful.

Make me
Hum - ble,

He is

pure with - in.

fer - vent prayer,

ev - er true.

I "would toil for Je - sus,

Through the changeful fu - ture,

Sav - iour, in my spir - it

Strengthened by His grace

;

Je - sus, be my guide
;

Shed a - broad Thy love
;

Till in end - less glo - ry I be - hold His face.

In Thy great compass - ion Keep me near Thy side.

When I die, re-ceive me To Thy home a - bove.
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28 AVE SANCTISSIMA,
1st.
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j Je - sus, most gracious One, We trust Thy ten-der care
;

(We lift our souls to Thee, [Omit ]
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Oh, hear our humble prayer.
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j Save Thou our souls from ill, )

] GuardThou our lives from fear, \ Our hearts with comfort fill, O Je - sus, hear. Thou, who hast
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tasted death. Aid us when death is near ; Whisper of heaven to faith ; Blest Saviour,Blest Saviour,hear.
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AVE SANCTISSIMA. (Concluded.) 29
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Sav-iour most gracious, Oh, take us to Tliy care. Je - sus, we beseech Thee, Hear Thou our prayer.
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SUPPLICATION".

1. Heavenly Fa - ther, from Thy throne. Look in love and pit - y down ; Thou canst save, and
2. By the great and ten - der love Thou didst once for sin -ners prove. Love that brought Thee

^e^?=?^^ E

te
Lord, in mer - cy
Je - sus, Sav-iour,
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r

3 Blessed Spirit, gentle Dove,

From Thy home in heaven above.

Come, and fill our hearts with love ;

Holy Spirit, hear us.

4 When our feet are led to stray

From Thy pure and perfect way,
Then withhold us, Lord, we pray

;

Jesus, Saviour, hear a.s.



ALLELUIA.

-,k

1, A - bove the clear blue sky. In heaven's bright a - bode,

2. But God from children's tongues On earth receiveth praise
;

The an - gel host on high Sing
We then our cheer - ful songs In
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Chorus.

m

prai - ses to our God. Al - le - lu
sweet ac - cord will raise. Al - le - lu

rJ \ Id—' H
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lA

!

They love to sing
lA

!

We too will sinff

U
To God the
To God, etc.

3 O blessed Lord, Thy truth
To us betimes impart,

And teach us in our youth,
To know Thee as Thou art.

Alleluia ! Then shall we sing, etc.

4 O, ma^ Thy holy word
Spread all the world around

;

That all with one accord
May sing the joyful sound.

Alleluia I Then all shall sing, etc.



DAILY WORK.

m
In the vine-yard of our Fa-ther, ly work we find to do ; Scatter d gleanings wemay gather.
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Tho' we are but young and few. Lit- tie clus-ters, Little clusters, Help to fill tlie gar-ners too.
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3 Toiling early in tte morning
;

Catching moments through the day
;

Nothing small or lowly scorning
While we work and watch, and pray

;

:
II

: Gathering gladly :
||

:

Free-will offerings by the way.

3 Not for selfish praise or glory
;

Not for objects nothing worth ;

But to send the blessed story

Of the Gospel o'er the earth,

: II

: Telling mortals :||:

Of our Lord and Saviour's birth.

4 Steadfast, then, in our endeavor,
Heavenly Father, may we be

;

And forever and forever
We will give the praise to Thee

:|l:HaUelujah:|:
Singing, all eternity.



HE KNOWETH MY WAY.

1. I know not, the way is so mist - y— The joys or the griefs it will bring

;

3. I stand where the cross-roads are meet-ing, And know not the right from the wrong;
3. I knovv that the way lead - eth homeward To the land of the pure and the blest,
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What clouds are o'erhanging the fut - ure, What flowers by the way - side may spring.

No beck-on - ing fin - ger di - rects me. No wel - come comes to me in song.
To the country of ev - er fair sum - mer, The cit - y of peace and of rest.
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There's One who will journey be - side me, In weal nor in woe will for - sake

;

But my Guide will soon give me a tok - en, By wild - er - ness, mountain, or lake
;

And there shall be healing for sick - ness, And fount-ains life's fe - ver to slake

;
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HE KlSrOWETH MY WAY. (Concluded.)

And this is my sol - ace and com - fort," He know-etli the way that

What-ev - er the dark-ness a- bout me, "He know-eth the way that

What mat -ters be - side I go heavenward,"He know-eth the way that

^ t: 4t. ^

take."
take."
take.*"

CHESTER.

1. Je - sus ! the ver - y thought is sweet ; In that dear Name all heart-joys meet ; But oh ! than honey
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The glimpses of H:
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sweet er far The glimpses of His presence are.
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2 No word is sung more sweet than this,

No sound is heard more full of bliss.

No thought brings sweeter comfort nigh,

Than Jesus, Son of God most high.

3 Abide with us, Lord, to-day
;

Fulfil us with Thy grace, Ave pray

;

And with Thine own true sweetness feed

Our souls, from sin and darkness freed.



34 SAVIOUR, BLESSED SAVIOUR.
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1. Saviour

2. Nearer,

blessed Sav - iour. Listen wMle we sing. Hearts and voices rais - ing, Praises to our King,

ev-er near - er, Chri st,we come to Thee; Deep in a-do-ra- tion, Bending low the knee.
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All we have to of - fer, All we hope to be, Body, soul, and spir - it, All we yield to Thee.

Thou for our re - denip-tion,Cani'st on earth to die ; Thou, that we may follow, Hast gone up on high.
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3 Clearer still and clearer

Dawns the light from heaven
;

In our sadness bringing

News of sin forgiven.

Time will soon be over,

Toil and sorrow past

;

May we, blessed Saviour,

Best with Thee at last.

Unto Thee, Father,

Joyful songs we sing

;

Unto Thee, O Saviour,

Thankful hearts we bring

;

Unto Thee, blest Spirit,

Bow we and adore,

On our way rejoicing.

Now and evermore.



ONE BY ONE. 35

1. G*ith-er - ing homeward from ev-'ry land, One by one, one by one ! Pilgrims are join-ing the
2. We, too, shall come to the riv-er-side. One by one, one by one ! Near-er its wa- ters each
3. Je - sus. Re- deem er, be Thou our stay— One by one, one by one! Cross the dark riv - er with

'^W
heavenly band, Gath er - ing, one by one.
e - ven-tide, Gath-er - ing, one by one.
us, we pray, Gather - ing, one by one.

Their brows are enclosed in gold- en crowns.Their
O Je - sus, our fainting strength uphold. The

Then bold-ly we'll come to Jor-dan's side, And

Chorus.11
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travel-worn robes are all laid down. Gathering homeward from ev'ryland,Gathering, one by one.
waves of that river are dark and cold,
fearlessly enter its swelling tide.
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THE SCHOOL OF CHRIST.
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1. Ma-ry, at the Mas - ter's feet, Sat to hear His gra - cious word ; At Thy feet we
3. In Thy Father's tern - pie, Thou Once the scholar's place didst fill ; Look on us who
3. Thou who art Thy - self the Word, Thou who art both Life and Way, Guide, and teach, and
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S
Cliorus.
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hum - bly meet

;

Be Thou our teach-er. Lord !

gath - er now Like Thee, to learn His will,

save us, Lord, And hear us when we pray.^^*-- ^ . -0- -P- ^
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Al - le - lu - ia ! Thine for-ev - er ; From Thy
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love, Je - sus, nev - er
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Shall sin or Sa - tan sev - er The souls that learn of Thee.
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THE GOD OF LOVE. 37

1. The God of love my Shepherd is. And He that doth me feed
;

2. Yea, in death's shady, black abode Well may I walk, nor fear
;

While He is mine, and
For Thou art with me.
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I am His, What can I want or need?
and Thy rod To guide, thy staff to bear :
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He leads me to the tender grass, Where
Sure - ly Thy sweet and wondrous love Shall
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I both feed and rest

;

meas - ure all my days
;

Then to the streams that gently pass ; In both I have the best.

And as it nev - er shall remove, So neither shall my praise.
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38 HOLY SAVIOUR, PRAY FOR ME.
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1. O ho - ly Sav - iour, pray for me, While far from heaven and Thee, I wan - der
2, Where rude temp-ta-tions try my heart. And pleasure spreads her snare, Thy lev - ing
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Cho.—O Sav - io«r dear, re - mem - ber me, And nev - er cease Thy care, Till, in the realms a
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fra - gile bark O'er life's tern - pes - tuous sea.

heal the smart, And show a Sav - iour's care ;

Then, bless - ed Je - sus, from Thy throne. So
Then, bless - ed Je - sus, be Thou kind. And
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bove the sky, Thy love and bliss I share.

D. C.
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bright in bliss a - bove. Pro - tect Thy chUd in vir-tue's path With Thy bright smile of love,

lis - ten to my prayer ; In all my troub - les may I find And feel Thy ten - der care.
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THE GREEN HILL FAR AWAY. 39
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1. There is a green Mil far a - way, With - out a cit - y
2. We may not know, we can - not tell What pain He had to

3. He died that we might be forgiven. He died to make us
4. There was no oth - er good enough To pay the price of
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wall, Where the dear Lord was
bear ; But we be - lieve it

good ; That we might go at

sin ; He on - ly could un -
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Choriis.
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cru - ci - fied, And died to save us all, Oh, dear - ly, dear - ly has He loved. And
was for us He hun<; and suf - fered there,

last to heaven. Saved by His pre - cious blood,

lock the gate Of heaven, and let us in.
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we must love Him too

;
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And trust in His re - deeming blood. And try His works to do.
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40 THE LOVE OF JESUS.
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1. There is no love like the love of Jesus, Nev-er to fade or fall,

2. There is no voice like the voice of Jesus, Ah ! how sweet its chime,
3. Oh, might we lis- ten that voice of Jesus ! Oh, might we never roam !

Till in - to the fold of the
Like the musi- cal ring of some
Our souls should rest in
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Chorus.
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peace of God He has gathered us
rush - ing spring, In the sum - mer

peace on His breast, In the heaven - ly

:^
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time,
home.
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No love like the love of
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Nev-er to fade or fall, Till in - to the fold of the peace of God He has gathered us all.
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FABER'S HYMN. 41
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1. Was there ev - er kind-est shep-herd, Half so gen-tle, lialf so sweet, As the Savioitr,who would
2. There is no place where earth's sorrows Are more felt than up in heaven ; There is no place where earth's

3. There is grace enough for thou-sands Of new worlds as bright as this ; There is room for fresh ere-

pia
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^
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have us Come and gather at His feet. There's a wide-ness in God's mer - cy, Lilte the
fai^- ings Have such kindly judgment given. For the love of God is broad - er Than the

a - tions In that up- per home of bliss. There is plen - ti - ful re-demp-tion In the

T: f—0 r-0 1 T1» r^ F 1 1 p
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wideness of the sea ; There's a kindness in His jus - tice,Which is more than lib-er -

measures of man's mind ; And tlie heart of the E- ter - nal Is most wonder - ful - ly

blood that has been shed ; There is joy for all the mem-bers In the sor-rows of their

ty.

kind.

Head.
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THE COMING IjOBB.

Thou art com-ing, O my Sav - iour, Thou art coming, my King

!

Thou art com-ing ; not a shad - ow. Not a mist and not a tear.

Ev - ery tongue Thy name con-
Not a sin and not a

=!=•= 0 » f---|

—
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Ay I
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fess - ing. Well may we rejoice and sing. Thou art comi - ing. Thou art com - ing ! Je - sue,

shad - ow On that sun-rise grand and clear. Thou art com - ing, Je - sus, Sav - lour ! Nothing

t
V̂—V-

-^ ^-0-

=^=S=tF ip
-^-•-

=^-^
Chorus. Thou art com - ing, Thou art com - ing ! We shall

->,-^-
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our be - lov - ed Lord !

else seems worth a thought

;

9i
J>

3

I^

O the joy to see Thee reigning. Worshiped, glori-fied, a - dored.

O how mar-vel-ous Thy glo-ry. And the bliss Thy pain hath wrought.

3 •- #-*#-•#- ^'s -r9-
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meet Thee on Thy way : Thou art com - ing, we shall see Thee ! And be like Thee in that day.

Note.—2%i« arrangement of Schvbert's beautiful " Elegy " may be most effectively sung as a Soxo and Chorus.



COME, BLESSED JESUS. 43
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1. Come, blessed Je - sus, sanc-ti-fy my heart: Thy Ho-ly Spir - it un - to me im - part.
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Love of my Sav - iour, bathe me in Tliy tide : Cleanse me, and keep me ev - er near Thy side.
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2 O precious Cross of Jesus, soothe my fears

;

Comfort my sorrows, wipe away my tears.

Guide me, oh guide me in Thy perfect way,

Nor let me ever turn from Thee away.

3 Save me, oh save me from each deadly foe :

Call me to Thee from ofE my bed of woe
;

And take me to Thy arms to sing Thy praise,

Among Thy saints in heaven, through endless days.



44 THE BETTER LAND.
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1. Whither, pil - grims, are you go - ing, Each with staff in hand ? " We are go - ing on a
3. Tell me, pil - grims,what you hope for In the bet- ter land ? " Spotless robes, and crowns of

_^ p 1
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jour-ney. At the King's com- mand.
glo - ry. From the Sav - iour's hand.
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r
- ver plains and hills and val - leys, We are

We shall drink of life's clear riv - er, We shall
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go - ing to His
dwell with God for
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pal -
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ace,

er

In
In

the
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bet -

bet -

r
ter land."
ter land."

m

3 Will you let me travel with you

To the better land ?

" Come away, we bid you welcome

To our little band.

Come, oh. come, we cannot leave you,

Christ is waiting to receive you

In the better land."



JESUS, OUR SAVIOUR. 45

^ 1 ^ 1
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1. Je - sus Christ, our Sav - iour, Once for us a child ; In Thy whole be - hav - ior,

2. Give us ho - ly free - dom. Fill our hearts with love ; Draw us, Ho - ly Je - sus,

m^:^ :^---i^zi::i-'iz=f=F ^1 -^ ft—

ii;

Meek, o - be - dient, mild

;

To the realms a - bove;

l—^_— J--ff» g

In Thy footsteps tread - ing
Lead us on our jour - ney,

L..-p_

We would ev- er be ;

Be Thyself the way,

1-1
Foe nor dan - ger dreading, While we fol - low Thee,

Through ter - res - trial dark ness. To e - ter - nal day.

•STT--^ rzzr-t-
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3 To the heavenly Father
Loudest anthems raise

To the Son and Spirit

Echo songs of praise.

To the Lord of glory.

Blessed Three in One,

Be, by men and angels,

Endless honor done.



46 WATCH AND PRAY.
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1. "Chris-tian, seek not yet re - pose!" Hear tliy guardian an - gel say; Thou art

2. Hear the vie - tors who o'er - come. Still they mark each warrior's way ; All with
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one sweet
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midst of

voice ex
foes,

—"Watch
claim,—" Watch

and
and

pray !

'

pray !

'
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3 Hear the warning of thy Lord,
Him thou lovest to obey

;

Hide within thy heart His word,

—

" Watch and pray !

"

4 Watch, as if on that alone
Hung the issue of the day

;

Pray, that help may be sent down

;

" Watch and pray !

"

COME TO ME!

9=

1. Come to me ! come to me !
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%
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op - pressed
;

ye that toil, all
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r^



COME TO ME! (Concluded.)
Chorus. _
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ye that mourn. And I Avill give you
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rest. We come, we come, to taste Tliy grace.
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So full, so rich, so

'J

free ; O Ttou, tlie way, tlie truth, the life ! Behold, we come to Thee.
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Come to me ! come to me !

Seek my sheltering breast

;

My yoke is sweet, my burden light,

And I will give you rest.

Chokus.—We come, etc.

Come to me ! come to me !

And ye shall be blest

;

For full of grace and truth am I,

And I Avill give you rest.

Chokus.—We come, etc.

Come to me ! come to me !

Jesus cries to me !

O Saviour dear, Thy voice I hear,

And gladly come to Thee.
Chorus.—We come, etc.



HOLY, HOLY, LORD.
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1. Round the Lord in glo - ry seat - ed, Cher-u - bim and Ser - a .. pliim

2. Heaven is still with glo-rj ring- ing. Earth takes up the an-gel's cry :

3. With the se - raph train before Him, With the ho - ly church be-low,

Filled His tem-ple, and re -

" Ho - ly. Ho - ly, Ho - ly,"

Now conspire we to a -

m^^^
pea
sing - ing,

dore Him,

Each to each th'al-ter - nate hymn
Lord of Hosts, the Lordmost high."
Bid we thus our an - them flow :
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Lord, Thyglo-ry fills the Heav - en. Earth is
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with its ful-ness stored

;
Un - to Thee be glo - ry giv - en ; Ho - ly, Ho - ly, Ho - ly Lord.
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AUSTRIA. 49

^ j Glorious tilings of thee are spoken, Zi - on, cit - y of our God ; )

j He, whose word can-not be broken. Formed thee for His own abode
; f On the Rock of A ges founded,
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What can shake thy sure repose ? With sal-va-tion's wall surrounded, Thou may'st smile at all thy foes.

^: llpipp
See, the streams of living waters.

Springing from eternal love,

Well supply thy sons and daughters.

And all fear of want remove.

Who can faint, when such a river

Ever flows their thirst to assuage ?

Grace which, like the Lord the Giver,

Never fails from age to age !

3 Round each habitation hovering,

See the cloud and fire appear.

For a glory and a covering,

Showing that the Lord is near.

Thus they march, the pillar leading,

Light by night, and shade by day,

Daily on the manna feeding.

Which He gives them when they pray.



TRUSTING- JESUS, THAT IS ALL.
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1. Sim - ply trust - ing ev - ery day, Trust - iug thro' a storm - y way
;

E - ven when my
2. Bright-ly doth His Spi - rit shine In - to this poor heart of mine

;
While He leads I

3. Sing - ing, if my way is clear ; Pray - ing, if the path is drear
;

If in dan - ger,

4. Trust - ing Him while life shall last. Trust - ing Him till earth is past

;

Till with - in the

ite E
Chorus.

faith is small, Trust - ing Je - sus, that is all.

can - not fall, Trust - ing Je - sus, that is all.

for Him call

;

Trust - ing Je - sus, that is all.

jas - per wall, Trust - ing Je - sus, that is all.
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Trust - ing as the mo - ments fly.

ia,s

Trusting as the days go by
;

1/ I V
Trusting Him wnate'er he-fall. Trusting Je - sus, that is all.
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THE NINBTY-AND-NIN-E. 51
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1. There were ninety-and-nine that safely lay In the shelter of the fold: But one was out on the hills a -way, Far

iEd=ifcfiglS^-i^S"

off from the gates of gold. A - Avayon theTOOuntains" cold and bare, )

A - wayfrom the tender Shepherd's care,
J
A-'way from the tender Shepherd's care.

9^
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3 Lord, Thou hast here Thy ninety-and-nine,
Are they not enough for Thee ?

But the Shepherd answered :
" One of mine

Has wandered away from me.
And though the road be rough and steep,
I go to the desert to find my sheep."

But none of the ransomed ever knew
How deep were the waters crossed

;

Nor how dark the night which the Lord went thro',

Ere He found the sheep that Avas lost.

Out in the desert He heard its cry,

'Twas sick, and helpless, and ready to die.

4 But all through the mountains thunder-riven.
And up from the rocky steep.

There rose a cry to the gate of heaA^en :

" Rejoice ! I have found my sheep !

"

And the angels echoed around the throne,
" Rejoice ! for the Lord brings back His own !



ALL IS WELL.
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nev - er de - spair at

mid all anx - i - e

pi - lot be - side us
Fa - ther a - bove us
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tbe troub - les of life,

ty, per - il, and strife,

is steer - ing us still,

is guard - ing from ill.

All's

All's

All's

All's
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well

!

well
well!
well!
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trust - fulness, cbeer-fuln ess nev - er were wrong, I'll make it my glo-ry, my strength, and my song
;

will not go trembling in fear to the end, But trust - ful and cheerful on Him I'll de-pend;
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What - ev - er God wills must be right. And
What - ev - er God wills, etc.

just ver - head it bright.
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THINE AND MINE. 53
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1. I am Thine own, Clirist ; Henceforth, en - tire - ly Thine ; And life from this orlad

2. No vrorld - ly joys shall lure My qui - et soul from. Thee ; This deep de- light, so

IZ_42 «_ll^
=f:

Chorus.
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New life is mine. Thine I am, O Sav - iour, Henceforth en - tire - ly Thine
;

Is heaven to me.
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Mine Thou art, O Sav - iour ! For - ev er mine.
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3 My little song of praise

In sweet content I sing

;

To Thee the notes I raise,

My Lord and King.

—

Chorus.

4 I cnnnot tell the art

By which such bliss is given
;

I know Thou has^ my lieart.

And I have Heaven.

—

Chorus.



CONSECRATION.
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1, Un to Thee my life I give. Who didst die that I might live : Bod - y, soul, and
2. Loy - al to Thy truth my tongue. With my lips Thy praise be sung : Quick my ears to

-p- -i»-

f=F
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spir - it be. Con - se - crat - ed. Lord, to Thee,
hear Thy voice ; In Thy work m.y hands re - joice.

=F
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3 Clear mine eyes Thy glance to meet,
Swift to dO' Thy will, my feet

;

In my will Thy will be done.
In my heart reign Thou alone.

4 All my powers through all my days,

Be devoted to Thy praise

;

Lord, receive me for Thine own,
Make and keep me Thine alone.

THE BANNER OF THE CROSS.

^^^^^m^^^^^
1. Uplift the banner ! let it float Skyward and seaward, high and wide ; The sun shall light its shining
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THE BANNER OF THE CROSS. 55
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folds. The cross on wliicli tlie Saviour died. Up-lift the banner ! liigh and wide let it float ! Skyward and
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sea-ward let
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shine. Up - lift the banner ! the banner of the cross ! The sign of Love Di - vine.
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2 Uplift the banner ! angels bend
In anxious silence o'er the sign

;

And vainly try to comprehend
The wonder of the Love Divine.

Cho.—Uplift the banner, etc.

3 Uplift the banner ! let it float

Skyward and seaward, high and wide
Our glory only in the cross,

Our only hope, the Crucified.

Cho.—Uplift the banner, etc.

4 Uplift the banner ! wide and high.
Seaward and skyward let it shine

;

Nor skill, nor might, nor merit ours
;

We conquer only in the sign.

Cho.—Uplift the banner, etc.
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BEAUTIFUL. UPON THE MOUNTAINS.
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1. I liave wandered to the mountain, And the night is dark and cold ; I am lost, O heavenly
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Shepherd I Where is the fold? Beau-ti-ful up -on the mountains Are the Shepherd's feet

;
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Nev-er was there grace so gentle, Or love so sweet.
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2 I am looking, I am longing
For the fold, and safety there

;

Loving Shepherd, I shall perish
Without Thy care.

—

Chokits.

8 Hark ! I hear the Shepherd calling

;

And the morning sky of gold
Sends a light across the mountain—

I see the fold.

—

Chobus.



EDOM. 57
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1. ^\'^lO is this that comes from Edom, All His raiment stain'd with blood,To the captive speaking freedom,
""
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Bringing and bestowing good? Glorious is the garb He wears, Glo-rious is the spoil He bears.
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2 'Tis the Saviour, now victorious.

Travelling onward in His might

;

'Tis the Saviour ; oh, how glorious
To His people is the sight

!

Satan conquered and the grave
;

Jesus now is stroncr to save.

This the Saviour has effected

By His mighty arm alone.

See the throne for Him erected

'Tis an everlasting throne.

'Tis the great reward He gains.

Glorious fruit of all His paina.

4 Mighty Victor ! reign for ever
;

Wear the crown so dearly won ;

Never shall Thy people, never,

Cease to sing what Thou hast done.

Thou hast fought Thy people's foes,

Thou hast healed Thy people's woes.
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A SONG OF SALVATION.
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1. I was a wandering sheep, I

2. The Sheplierd sought His sheep, The
3. I was a wandering sheep, I

I ^ '1/
1

did not love the fold

;

I did not love my
Fa - ther sought His child

;
They fol-lowed me o'er

did not love the fold; But now I love my
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was a way -ward child, I

found me nigh to death, Fam-

»

Avas a way -ward child, I

I
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Shepherd's voice, I would not be con - trolled. I

vale and hill. O'er des - erts waste and wild. They
Shepherd's voice, I love, I love the fold. I
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did not love my home ; I did not love my Father's

ished, and faint, and lone ; They bound me with the bands of

once pre-ferred to roam ; But now I love my Father's

1
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voice, I loved a - far to roam,
love. They saved the wandering one.

voice, I love, I love His home.
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LANGRAN.

Wea - ry of eartli, and la - den witli my sin,
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I look to heaven and long to en - ter
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vi] tiling may find a home; And yet I hear a voice that bids me "Come."
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2 It is the voice of Jesus that I hear.

His are the hands stretched out to draw me near,

And His the blood that can for all atone.

And set me faultless there before the throne.

3 'Twas He who found me on the deathly wild,

And made me heir of heaven, the Father's child

;

And day by day, whereby my soul may live.

Gives me His grace of pardon, and will give.

4 Yea, Thou wilt answer for me, righteous Lord :

Thine all the merits, mine the great reward;
Thine the sharp thorns, and mine the golden crown,
Mine the life won, and Thine the life laid down.



60 WITH HOLY CHOIRS.
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1. With ho - ly choirs of an - gels, Come, let us join our lays ; With songs of ho - ly glad-ness To
3. The shades of sin and sor - row Can nev - er veil His face ; No sun shines so se - rene - ly As
3. Oh, Je -sus, bless - ed Je - sus ! Our hope and joy Thou art ; Re - ceive our love and prais-es. Thy
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Chorus.
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hymn our Saviour's praise.

Je - sus' precious grace,

grace to us im - part.

Je - sus. Saviour most holy, Son of man ! Son of God ! Thee we
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love, Thee we praise. Oh, may we yet in glo - ry love and praise Thee,Lord, And see Thy most sweet face.
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LOVE'S SWEET LESSON. 61
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1. Sav - iour ! teach me day by day Love's sweet les - son to o - bey ; Sweet-er les-son
2. Teach me all Thy steps to trace, Strong to fol - low in Thy grace ; Learning how to
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can - not be, Lov - ing Him who first loved me. With a child - like heart of love,

love from Thee, Lov - ing Him who first loved me. Thus may I re - joice to show
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At Thy bidding may I move ; Prompt to serve and follow Thee, Loving Him who first loved me.
That I feel the love I owe ; Singing, till Thy face I see. Of His love who first loved me,
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WHEN THE KING €OMBS IN.
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1. Brother, called by Christ's name are we. Sitting, too, where His people be ; How will it fare with
2. Then will He see if ev - ery one Has the wed - ding garments on ; They who have not, will
3. Then His eye will scan ev - ery guest. Read the secrets of ev - ery breast ; may we stand a -

4 Grant us, Lord, we pray Thee, grace ; Make us faith-ful in our place ; Let us nqt fear to
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me and Thee, When the King comes home ? Crowns on His head, where thorns have been ; Glorified He who

be undone When the Bridegroom comes,
mong the blest, When the King comes in.

see Thy face. When Thou comest in.
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died for men ; Splendid the vision before us then. When the King, the King comes in.
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CAST THY BURDEN ON THE LORD. 63
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1. Cast thy bur - den on the Lord ; Lean thou on - ly on His word ; Ev - er will He
2. Cast thy bur - den at His feet ; Lin - ger near His mer - cy - seat ; He will lead thee
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be thy stay, Though the heavens shall melt away. Ev - er in the rag - infj storm, Thou shalt

by the hand Gen - tly to the bet - ter land. He will gird thee by His power, In thy
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see His cheering form ; Hear His pledge of com - ing aid, "It is I, be not a - fraid.'

wea - ry, fainting hour ; Lean then lov-ing on His word ; Cast thy bur - den on the Lord.
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64
{St. Andrew of Crete.

ST. ANDREW'S HYMN.
8th century.)
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1. Christian ! dost thou see them On the holy ground ? How the powers of darkness Rage thy steps around ?

2. Christian ! dost thou feel them,How they work within ! Striving,tempting,luring.Goading in- to sin !
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Christian,up and smite tliem ! Counting gain but loss ; In the strength that cometh By the Ho- ly Cross.

Christian, never tremble ; Nev-er be down-cast ; Gird thee for the battle,Watcli,andpray,and fast.
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3 Christian ! dost thou hear them.
How they speak thee fair ?

" Always fast and vigil ?

Always watch, and prayer ?"

Christian, answer boldly

:

" While I breathe. I pray."
Peace shall follow battle.

Night shall end in day.

4 " Well I know thy trouble,

my servant true
;

Thou art very weary,
1 was weary, too.

But that toil shall make thee
Some day all mine own

;

And the end of sorrow
Shall be near my throne."



COME UNTO ME. 65
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1. " Come un - to me, ye wea - ry, And I will give you rest," Oh, blessed voice of Je - sus, ^^^lich

2. " Come un - to me, ye wanderers, And I will give you light." Oh, lov-ing voice of Je - sus, Which
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comes to hearts op- prest ! It tells of ben-e - dic-tion, Of pardon, grace and peace, Of joy that hath no

comes to cheer the night ! Our hearts were filled with sadness.And we had lost our way,But morning brings us
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I
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end-ing, Of love which cannot cease ; Of joy that hath no end ing, Of love which cannot cease,

gladness, And songs the break of day ; But morning brings us gladness. And songs the break of day.
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66 JACOB'S DREAM.
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1. The sun had set, from home a - far, Wea-ry and wornthe shepherd lay: Sleeping beneath the
2. How oft our hearts, still wand'ring en, Weary and faint will sleep-ing lie. Pillowed up - on the
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east - ern star, Pillowed upon the ston - y way. When dawned upon his slumber there, A
way-side stone, Knowing not heavenly love is nigh : Till dawns upon our slumber there, A

heavenly
ra - diant
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path of light and beam, White-winged upon whose shining stair The angels came in Jacob's dream,
path of light and beam, Like that upon whose shining stair. The angels came in Jacob's dream.
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TEMPTED AND TRIED.

g*-*
1. Tempted and tried ! There is One at thy side ; And nev - er in vain shall His children con - fide ;

2. Tempted and tried ! What - ev - er be - tide, Thy faith-ful Re - deem - er, thy Keeper and Guide ;

3. Tempted and tried ! The Sav-iour that died Hath called thee to suffer, and reign at His side
;
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He shall save and defend, for He loves to the end, The a - dor - a - ble Master and glo ri-ous Friend.
Thy shield and thy sword, thine exceeding reward ; Then nough for the servant to be as his Lord.

And His cross thou shalt bear, and His crown thou shalt wear ; And forever and ever His glory shalt share.
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Tempted and tried ! But the Lord at thy side. Shall guide thee and guard thee whatever be - tide.
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REJOICE, YE PURE IN HEART.
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1. Ee - joice, ye pure in heart, Re - joice, give thanks and sing
;

2. Yes, on thro' life's long path, Still chant - ing as ye go
;

3. At last the march shall end. The wea - ry ones shall rest

:

H^
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Your fes - tal ban - ner
From youth to age, by
The pil - grims find their

.4,

:?^E I
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wave on high, The cross of Christ our King,
night and day, In glad - ness and in woe.
Father's house, Je - ru - sa - lem the blest.

Your clear ho - san - nas raise. And
Still lift your stan - dard high. Still

Then on, ye pure in heart, Ee •

hT^
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al - le - lu - ias loud ; While answering echoes upward float, Lite wreaths of incense cloud,

march in firm ar - ray. As warriors thro' the darkness toil, Till dawns the golden day,

joice, give thanks and sing ; Your fes - tal ban-ner wave on high, The cross of Christ your King.
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JESUS, SAVIOUR. 69

1. Thou who didst on Cal - vary bleed, Thou who dost for sin - ners plead. Help me in my
2. Foes with-out and fears with - in, With no plea Thy grace to win, But that Thou canst

3. There on Thee I cast my care, There to Thee I raise my prayer ; Je - sus, save me
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Cliovus.

time of need
;

save from sin,

from de - spair ;.

Je - sus, Sav - iour, hear my cry.

Je - sus, to Thy cross I fly.

Sav - iour save, me, or I die.
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Je - sus. Saviour, hear my cry ; Je - sus.
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to Thy cross I fly ; Thou who dost for sin-ners plead. Aid me in my time of need.
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Not too slowly.
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THE WHITE DOVE.
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Jjl. There sitteth a Dove, so white and fair, Up - on a lil - y spray ; And she listens when to our
j'2. And downward she comes from heaven's gate,And brings—that Dove so mild—From the Father in heaven,who
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Saviour dear The littl e children pray. Lightly she spreads her friendly wings,And speeds to heaven herway

,

hears her speak Agracefor ev- ery child. Children,liftupyourpiousprayers,Ithearswhate'eryou say.
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And to the heavenly Father hears The prayers which the children say,The prayers which the children say.

That ho - ly Dove, so white and fair. That sits on the lil - y spray. That sits on the lil - y spray.
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WE COME TO THEE. 71

We
We
We
Wc

come
come
come
come

to Tliee, dear Sav
to Thee, dear Sav
to Thee, dear Sav
to Thee, dear Sav
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lour,

iour,

iour,

iour,
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Just be - cause we need Thee so ; None need Thee more than
With our broken faith a - gain ; We know Thou wilt for-

For to whom, Lord, can we go? The words of life e-

And Thou wilt not ask us why ; We can - not live with-
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we
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Chorus.
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do ; Bless us, Sav-iour, ere we go.

us. Nor up- braid us, nor complain.
nal From Thy lips for - ev - er flow.

Thee, And still less -with - out Thee die !

We come, we come, dear Sav - iour. Just be-
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cause we need Thee so

;
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We come, we come, dear Sav - iour. Just be-cause we love Thee so.
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SONG OF PEACE.

1. God's al - miglit- y arms are round me, Peace is mine, peace di - vine ; Judgment scenes need not
2. The' life's o - cean wild - ly roll - etli, Peace is mine, peace di - vine ; Winds and waves our God
3. Welcome eve - ry ris - ing sun-light ; Peace is mine, peace di - vine ; Near - er home in eve -

con-
con-
ry
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found me. Peace is mine, a peace di - vine,

trol - let,h, Peace is mine, a peace di - vine,

midnight, Peace is mine, a peace di - vine.
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Je-sus came Himself and sought me. Sold in

I can sing with Christ beside me, Though, a
Death and hell cannot ap - pall me. Safe in
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sin, He found and boughtme ; Blessed freedom Je - sus taughtme ; Ev - er - lasting peace is mine,
thousand ills be- tide me ; Safe-ly He Avill keep and guide me ; Ev - er - last-ing peace is mine.
Christ, whate'er befall me, Calm - ly wait I till He call me ; Ev - er - last-ing peace is mine.
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NOT KNOWING BUT TRTJSTINa. 73
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1. I know not what shall befall me, God hangs a mist o'er my eyes

;

2. rest - ful, bliss - ful ig-norance, 'Tis bless - ed not to know;
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And thus each step of my
It keeps me still in those
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onward path He makes new scenes to rise
;

mighty arms, Which will not let me go
;

And ev - ery joy He sends me comes As a

And sweet - ly soothes my soul to rest On His
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sweet
breast

and glad surprise. As a sweet and glad sur
, who loves me so. On His breast, who loves me
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prise,

so.

3 So I go on not knowing,
I would not if I might

;

lonld rather walk in the (lark with God,
Than walk ali)ne in the light

;

I would rather walk with Uim by faith.

Than walk alone by sight.

\ My heart shrink* back from the trials

The future may disclose ;

Yet I never had a sorrow
But what the dear Lord chose

;

So I send the coming tear drops back
With the whispered word, " He knowB.'
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THE HELP OF JESUS.
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1. I need Thee, precious Je - sus, To help me on my way,
3. I need the love of Je - sus, To feel each anxious care,

2. With all Thy ransomed children. My joy shall ev - er be
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To guide my doubting foot steps.And
To help in ev - ery tri - al. And
To sing Thy praise, Je - sus,Who
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Chorus.
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cheer me on my w^ay. Thou knowest, Lord, I need Thee ; To me with suc-cor speed Thee, In
all my sorrows share,

hast re - deem-ed me.
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ev-ery try -ing hour; Dear Saviour, stand at my right hand.And clothe me with Thy power.
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THE CHIIiDREN'S FRIEND.
Quickly.

75
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1. There's a friend for lit - tie chil - dren, A-bove tlie bright blue sky; A friend "who nev-er
2. There's a rest for lit - tie chil - dren, A - bove the bright blue sky, Who love the blessed
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chang - es, Whose love can nev - er

Sav - iour, And to His Fa - ther

«#

die.

cry.

IJn - like our friends by na - ture, Who
A rest from ev - ery troub - le, From

r -i=f

change with changing years. This friend is al-ways worth - y The pre - cious name He bears,

sin and dan-ger free ; There ev - ery lit - tie pil - grim Shall rest e - ter - nal - ly.
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76 GREAT SHEPHERD.
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1. Great Shepherd of tlie sheep. Who all Tliy flock dost keep, Leading by wa-ters calm; Do Thou my
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foot steps guide, To fol-low by Thy side ; Make me Thy lit - tie lamb,Make me Thy little lamb.
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2 But when the road is long.

Thy tender arm and strong

The Aveary one will bear

;

And Thou wilt wash me clean,

And lead to pastures green,

D : Where all the flowers are fair.

3 Till from the soil of sin,

Cleansed and made pure within,

Dear Saviour, whose I am

;

Thou bringest me in love

To Thy safe fold above,

I: A little snow-white lamb. :0



UNIVERSAL PRAISE. 77
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Hark, my soul, how ev - ery-thing Strives to serve our bounteous King ; Each a double tribute
Though their voices low- er be, Streams have, too, their mel - o - dy ; Night and day they warbling
On - ly we can scarce af - ford This short of - lice to our Lord ; We, on whom His bounty
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pays, Sings its part, and then o - beys. Nature's chief and sweetest choir. Him with
run, Never pause, but still flow on. All the flowers that bloom in spring Hith-er
flows, All things gives and nothing owes. Wake for shame, my sloth-ful heart I Wake, and
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cheer- ful notes ad -mire ; Chanting ev • ery day their lauds,While the grove their song applauds,
their still mu - sic bring ; If heaven bless them, thankful they Smell more sweet and look more gay.

glad - ly sing thy part ; Learn of birds, and springs, and flowers, How to use thy no - blest powers.
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I ANB MY BURDEN.
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1. I and my burden, O Mas - ter, I come at Thy merciful call
; And cry to the in - fin ite

2. I and my burden ; I bore it In weakness and weariness long ; It dimmed all the glory of

3. I and my burden ; I bring it In shame and sorrow to Thee
;

I know there is no other
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Good - ness That healeth and help-eth us all.

sun - light, It hushed all the glad ness of song
ref - uge. Nor sue - cor, nor healing for me.

-^ —
I and my burden, O Mas - ter. No

It hid all the lovelight around me, Shed
I reach out the hands that are failing, I
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sheaves of the ripening grain, But on - ly a fruitage of fol - ly, Of i-dle-ness, weakness, and pain,

thorns on my wea - ry way ; It checked all the strength of my striving, And banished the beauty of day.

lift up my heart so sore : I bring Thee my burden, O Master, Thy pardon and peace I implore.
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DULCE CARMEN.
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1. Al - le - lu -ia ! song of gladness, Voice of ev - er - last-ing joy : Al - le - lu - ia ! sound the sweetest
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Heard among the choirs on high, Hymning in God's blissful mansion Day and night in cess - ant -ly,
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Alleluia ! Church victorious,

Thou may'st lift the joyful strain
;

Alleluia ! songs of triumph
Well befit the ransomed train

;

Faint and feeble are our praises
While in exile we remain.
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3 Alleluia ! songs of gladness

Suit not always souls forlorn ;

Alleluia ! sounds of sidness
'Midst our joyful strains are borne ;

For in this dark world of sorrow
We Avith tears our sins must mourn.

4 Trinity of endless fflory,

Hear Thy people as they cry ;

Grant us all to sing Thy praises

In our home beyond the sky ;

There to Thee our Alleluia

Singing everlastingly.



80 THE MASTER HAS COME.
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1. " The Master has come o - ver Jor - dan," Said Hannah, the mother, one day ; " He is healing the peo-ple who
2. "If He lay His hand on the chil - dren, My heart will be lighter, I know; For a blessing for - ev - er and
3. Then Christ said, " Forbid not the children, Per-mit them to come un-to me." And He took in His arms lit- tie
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throng Him, With a touch of His fin-ger, they say.

ev - er Will follow them as they go."
Es - ther, And Ea-chel He set on His knee.

And now I shall car- ry the chil - dren— Lit- tie
" Now, why should'st thou hinder the Mas- ter," Said
And the heav - y heart of the moth - er Was
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Eachel, and Samuel, and John— I shall car-ry the ba - by, Es - ther. For the Lord to look up - on.
Peter, " with childi-en like these ? Seest not how from morning till evening Ha toucheth and healeth dis - ease ?"

lift - ed all earth-care a - bove, As He laid His bauds on the broth-ers. And blest them with tenderest love.
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GLORIA IN EXCELSIS.
National Hymn of Holland.

81
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1. All glo - ry in the high. - est Be giv - en. Lord, to Thee ; On earth,with men of good-will, Let
3. AndThou, O Christ our Sav - lour,God's well-be-lov - ed Son; O Je-sus,ouran - oint - ed. Who
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peace for - ev - er be. We praise Thee,we a - dore Thee, We bless and mag-ni - fy ;

hast re-demption won; Thou for the world's transgres- sions Dost ev - er-more a - tone;
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And for Thine own great glo - ry, We thank Thee,Lord most high.We thank Thee,Lord most high.

O Lamb,who guilt ab - solv - est, To us be mer-cy shown. To us be mercy shown.
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82 PRAISE THE KING OF HEAVEN.

I

1. Praise, my soul, the King of heav - en,

2. Fa - ther - like He tends and spares us
;

3. Frail as sum - mer flowers we flour-isli,

m^ It
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To His feet thy trib - ute bring
;

Well our fee - ble frame He knows
;

Blows the wind, and they are gone
;
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Ransomed
In His

But, while
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Chorus.—Al le - lu - ia !

by Him,
hand He
gen - er

-

and for - giv
gently bears
a - tions per

en,

us,

ish.

Ev - er - more His prais - es sing.

Res-cues us from all our foes.

God's un - end-ing years roll on.
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Praise Him, Al - le - lu - ia 1
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Al - le - lu - ia ! Praise,
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oh, praise the King of Heaven.
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Al - le - lu - ia ! Al - le - lu - ia ! Praise the King of heaven,
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Praise Him, Al - le - lu
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THY LITE WAS GIVEN FOR ME.
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1. Thy life was given for me ; Thy blood, Lord, was slied
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That I might ran-soraed
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be. And quickened from the dead. Thy life was given for me : What have I given for Thee ?

2 Long years were spent for me,
In weariness and woe.

That through eternity

Thy glory I might know.
Long years were spent for me :

Have I spent one for Thee ?

3 Thy Father's home of light.

Thy glory and Thy throne.
Were left for earthly night.
For wanderings sad and lone.

Yea, all was left for me :

What have I left for Thee ?

4 Lord, Thou hast brought to me,
Down from Thy home above,

Salvation full and free,

God's pardon and His love.

Great gifts Thou broughtest me :

What have I brought to Thee?

5 Lord, let my life be given
;

My years for Thee be spent

;

World-fetters all be riven.

And joy with suffering blent.

To Thee my all I bring.

My Saviour and my King !



LUX BEinGNA.
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1. Lead, kindly Light, a-mid th'encircling gloom,
2. I was not ev - er thus, nor prayed that Thou
3. So long Thy power has blest me, sure it still

Lead Thou
Shouldst lead
Will lead

me
me
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on

;

on ;

on :
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The night is

I loved to

O'er moor and
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dark, and I am far from home,
choose and see my path ; but now
fen, o'er crag and tor-rent, till
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Lead Thou me
Lead Thou me
The night is

on.

on.

gone,

Keep Thou miy
I loved the

And with the

feet; I

gar - ish
morn those

do not ask
day ; and, spite

an - gel fa -

to

of

ces

see The dis - tant scene ; one step e - nough
fears, Pride ruled my will ; re - member not
smile. Which I have loved long since, and lost
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past years,

a - while.
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JESXrS WAITING TO ENTER. 85
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jO Je -sus,Thou art standing Out-side the fast-closed door ;

)

(In low-ly patience wait- ing To pass the threshold o'er
; f Shame on us,Christianbrethren,His
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name and sign who bear; Oh, shame, thrice shame upon us To keep Him standing there.

2 O Jesus, Thou art knocking

;

And lo ! that hand is scarred,

And thorns Thy brow encircle,

And tears Thy face have marred ;

Oh, love that passeth knowledge,

So patiently to wait ;

Oh, sin that hath no equal,

So fast to bar the gate !

3 Jesus, Thou art pleading

In accents meek and low,

" I died for you, my children,

And will ye treat me so ?
"

O Lord, with shame and sorrow

We open now the door
;

Dear Saviour, enter, enter.

And leave us nevermora



86 THOU LOVE DIVINE.
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1. Lord Je - sus, to my sin - ful heart Thy pard'ning, cleansing grace im-part, And make
2. Let earth - ly things, that fade and die, No Ion - ger charm my soul, for I Am on -
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Thine, Thou Love Di - vine ! From sin and self - ish - ness set free,

Thine, Thou Love Di - vine ! Be - stow Thy bless - ings ev - ery day,
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My
And

• self,

guide
with all

and aid
my
me
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powers, to Thee, I would re - sign, Thou Love Divine.

that I may Be whol - ly Thine, Thou Love Divine.

Help me to live by faith in Thee,

UntU Thy lovely face I see

In glory shine. Thou Love Divine !

And when triumphant, Thou shalt come.

To bring Thy saints, rejoicing, home
;

Be wholly mine. Thou Love Divine !



BENEATH THE CROSS. 87
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1. Be-neatli the cross of Je - sus, I fain would take my stand
;

2. Of old, as un - to Ja - cob Tliat wondrous dream was given,

3. O Ref - uge, nev - er fail - ing ! Shel - ter, safe and sweet

!

H h 1-

The shad - ow of a
So seems the Saviour's
The ho - ly place where
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might - y Rock With - in a wea - ry land
;

cross to me, A lad - der up to heaven.
Love Di - vine And con - trite sin - ners meet.
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A House with - in the wil - der - ness, A
De - scend - ing it, with gifts of love, God's

My soul shall hide and rest ^
in Thee, Till
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Rest be - side the way To wea - ry feet from noontide heat And bur - den of the day.

ho - ly an - gels come, And heaven-re-turn-ing bear the souls Of His dear children home,
dawns the glo-rious day Of heaven -ly rest, be-fore whose light All shad-ows flee a - way.
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ANGEL VOICES.
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1. An - gel voi - ces, ev - er sing - ing Round Thy throne of light-

2. Thou, who art be - yond the far - thest Men - tal eye can scan.
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An - gel harps, for-

Can it be that
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ev - er ring - ing. Rest not day nor night ; Thousands on - ly live to bless Thee,
Thou re - gard - est Songs of sin - ful man V Can we feel that Thou art near us.
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3 Here, great God, to-day we offer

Of Thine own to Thee
;

And for Thine acceptance proffer,

All unworthily.

Hearts and minds, and hands and voices,

In our choicest

Melody.



AWAKE, ANTt AWAY. 89
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1. The morning light fling-eth Its wak - en - ing ray; And as the day bring-eth The
2. No life can be drea - ry. When work is de - light ; Though evening be wea - ry, Rest
3. When du - ty is treas-ure. And la - bor a joy, How sweet is the leis - ure Of
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A - wake, . . . and a-
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work of the day, The hap - py heart singeth, A-wake, and a - way !

com - eth at night, And all will be cheer- y, If faithful and right,

end - ed em - ploy ! Then on - ly can pleasure Be free from al - loy.
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A-wake, awake, and a-
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way, away ! Awake, awake, and away, away ! The happy heart sing-eth. Awake, and a - way !
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90 SINGING FOE, JESUS.
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1. Sing - ing for Je - sus,our Sav - iour and King :

2. Sing - ing for Je - sus, and try - ing to win
3. Sing - ing for Je - sus, our Life and our Light

;

Sing - ing for Je - sus,tlie Lord wliom we love
;

Man - y to love Him, and join in the song
;

Sing - ing for Him, as we press to the mark :
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All a - do - ra - tion we joy - ful - ly bring,
Call - ing the wea - ry and wan - der- ing in.

Sing - ing for Him whan the morn-ing is bright

;

I J * •»

! —I
Longing to praise as they praise Him a-bove.

Roll- ing the cho - rus of glad-ness a -long.

Sing-ing, still sing-ing for Him in the dark.
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Singing,singing for Jesus, Oh, singing.singing with joy; Thus will we praise Him.and tell out His love,

sing - ing with joy.
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SINGING FOR JESUS. (Concluded.) 91
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Till He sliall call us to bright -er em -ploy; Sing-ing for Je - sus, for-ev - er, a - bove
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COME, CHILDREN, COME.
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1. Come, children, come ; Here is love and home ; Have not an - y child a fear, Je - sus gently
2. Come, children sweet, Come to Je - sus' feet; Lookup in His lov-ingeyes, Shining lights of
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Sis

calls you near ; Come, children, come
Par - a - disc ! Come, children sweet,

To
To

love and home.
Je - sus' feet.
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3 Come, children, dear,

Nearer and more near
;

Put your little hands in His,

Turn your faces for His kiss.

Hark ! children dear,

He calls you near.



FROM MORN TO EVE.

1. The dawning light puts out the night, The day a-rises fair and bright ; Awake, my heart, His praises sing,
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Who blesses thee and every - thing. A-wake, my heart ! awake, my heart ! Praise Him for life and light.

-G—

2 In work and play, the happy day

Climbs swiftly up its shining way
;

Then lift, my heart, thy noonday song,

Praise Him who makes the day so strong.

Rejoice, my heart ! Rejoice, my heart I

Praise Him for light and might.

3 But when the sun his race has run,

And all thy work and play is done.

And stars shine down upon thy nest,

Sing softly then within my breast.

Lie low, my heart ! Lie low, my heart I

Praise Him for night and rest.



THE INWARD VOICE.
I-'*'^- ^ . . . \2nd. Chornn.

j I hear it of - ten in the dark, I hear it in the light
;

\ Where is the voice that calls to me [Omit ] With such a qui-et might ? sweet sur-
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prise of in-ner skies, Those voices still and strong, That fill the spirit's silences With music and with song.
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2 They send me challenges to right,

And loud rebuke my ill

;

They ring my bells of victory,

They breathe my '

' Peace be still.
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3 O God within, so near to me
That every thought is plain,

Be judge, be friend, be Father still.

And in Thy heaven reign.

—

Cho.

THE GOLDEN RULE.
1 The golden rule, the golden rule.

Oh, that's the law for me
;

Were this the law for all the world
How happy we should be.

Chorus.

2 Were this the rule, in harmony
Our lives would pass away

;

And none would suffer, none be poor.

And none their trust betray.

-The golden rule, the golden rule,

Oh, that's the law for me
;

To do to others as I would
That they should do to me.



94 AS MARY KNELT.
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1. As
2. We

Ma - ly knelt in tears, So, gracious Lord, would we, And pour our heart's perfume, Our choieest love on Thee.
lift our eyes to Thee, And meet Thy smile di-viae ; Where shall we look, O Christ, For ten-demess like Thine ?
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Ab -solve our sin - fol past, Our sin-ful stains re- move ; Our souls make pure and clean In Thy for- giv-ing love.

We love Thes and a - dore. In Thee we seek our rest ! Oh, raise us from Thy feet, To lean up- on Thy breast.
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DAYBREAK.
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1. Ckris-tian, tlie morn breaks sweetly o'er thee. And all tlie mid - night shadows flee
;

2. Tossed on the rade, re - lent - less sur - ges. Calm - ly composed, and dauntless stand

;

3. Cheer up ! cheer up ! the day breaks o'er thee, Bright as the sum - mer's noon-tide ray
;
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DAYBREAK. (Concluded.)

Tinged are the dis - tant skies witli glo - ry, A bea - con light hung out for Thee.
For, lo ! be- yond these scenes e - mer - ges The height that bounds the prom- ised land.

The star-gemmed crowns and realms of glo - ry In - vite thy hap - py soul a - way.
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ONE STEP MORE.
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1. What though before me it is dark. Too dark for me to see? I ask but light for
2. It may be that my path is rough, Thorny, and hard, and steep ; And, knowing this, my
3. Per - haps my path is ver - y short, My jour- ney near - ly done ; And I might trem-ble
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one step more ; 'Tis quite e - nough for me.

strength might fail. Through fear and ter-ror deep,
at the thought Of end - ing it so soon.
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I would not see my fur - ther path, 'Tis

It may be that it winds a - long, A
And so I do not wish to see My
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mer - cy veils it so

;
My present steps might harder be, Did I the fu turo know,

smooth and flowery way ; But see - ing this, I might despise The jour - ney of to - day.
jour - ney through its length ; Assured that through my Father's love, Each step will find its strength.
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MARY AT THE SEPULCHRE. 97
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1. Ma - ry to h.er Saviour's tomb. Hast - ed at the ear - ly dawn ; Spice she brought, and
2. Grief and sigh - ing quick - ly fled When she heard His wel - come voice ; Just be - fore she
3. What a change His word can make. Turning dark - ness in - to day ; You who weep for

±=\z ^^=:±-\ :j=± ^m-¥
sweet per-fume, But the Lord she loved was gone. Je - sus, who is al - ways near, Though too

thought Him dead. Now He bids her heart re - joice. Though at first she knew Him not ; When He
Je - sus' sake. He will wipe your tears a - way. On His love your bur - den cast. On His
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of - ten un - perceived, Comes His drooping chield to cheer. Kind -ly ask - ing why she grieved,

called her by her name Then her griefs were all for -got, For she found Him still the same,

word your thoughts employ ; Weeping for a - while may last. But the morning bring-eth joy.
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98 ASCENSION HYMN.
V ,. Fine.
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1. Golden harps are sounding, An-gel voi-ces ring ; Pearly gates are opened, Opened for the King.
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Cho.—All His work is end - ed. Joy-fully we sing : Je-sus hatii as-cended; Glory to our King.

D. C.

Christ, the King of glo - ry, Je-sus, King of love, Is gone up in triumph To His throne a-hove.

^—^—r^—^—fi—.^-
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He who came to save us.

He who bled and died.

Now is crowned with gladness

At His Father's side.

Never more to suffer,

Never more to die,

Jesus, King of glory,

Is gone up on high !

Cho.—All His work, etc.

r(«-

t=t:
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3 Praying for His children

In that blessed place.

Calling them to glory.

Sending them His grace

;

His bright home preparing,

Little ones, for you,

Jesus ever liveth.

Ever loveth, too.

Cho.—All His work, etc.
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SELF-DEVOTION.
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give my- self,

give my heart, dear
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Lord, To
Lord, By
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Thee, who art my
Thee to be re -
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King;
newed

;
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My heart, my hands, my
I give my way - ward,
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hum - ble store, Un - to Thy feet I bring,
stub -born will. By Thee to be sub - dued.

All that all that I have.

All that I hope to be, I free-ly give, Lord, to Thee,Who gavest Thyself for roeT
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3 I give my hands, dear Lord,
In service to be Thine

;

And all that Thou hast given me,
And which I claim as mine.

—

Chorus.

I •

—
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4 If Thou wilt take, dear Lord,

My heart, my hands, my store.

And give to me Thy precious love,

I ask, I want no more.

—

Chorus,

i^B



LORD OF MY LIFE

1. Lord cf my life whose tender care Hath led me on till now. Here low- ly, at the hour prayer, of Be-

Ht ^ H«. Htt. N
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fore Thy throne I how ; I bless Thy gracious hand, and pray Forgiveness for an - other day.
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Oh, may I daily, hourly strive

In heavenly grace to grow
;

To Thee and to Thy glory live.

Dead to all else below
;

Tread in the path my Saviour trod.

Though thorny, yet the path of God,

3 With prayer, my humble praise I bring.

For mercies day by day :

Lord, teach my heart. Thy love to sing.

Lord, teach me how to pray.

All that I am and have, to Thee

I offer through eternity.



AM TRXTSTING. 101

I am trusting Thee, Lord Jesus, Trusting only Tliee ! Trusting Thee for full salvation Great and free.

I am trusting Thee for pardon ; At Thy feet I bow ; For Thy grace and tender mercy. Trusting now.
I am trusting Thee, Lord Jesus, Nev-er let me fall ; I am trusting Thee for-ev-er. And for all.
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RETURN, RETURN.
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1. Ke-turn, O wanderer, to thy home, Thy Fa - ther calls for thee;
2. Re - turn, O wanderer, to thy home, 'Tis Je - sus calls for thee

;

No Ion - ger now an
The Spir - it and the

r^=^d=d:—^ m—m—J—}—{—'—«—
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ex - ile roam, In guilt and mis - e

Bride say, come ! Oh, now for ref - uge
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ry. Re
flee.

turn,

turn

Re - turn, Re - turn.
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Re - turn



ANYWHERE.

1. An - y lit-tle corner,Lord,In Thy vineyard wide.Where Thou bidd'st me work for Thee,There I would a-

2.Where we pitch our nightly tent, Surely matters not ; If the day for Thee is spent. Blessed is each
3. All along the wilderness Let us keep our sight On the mov-ing pil - lar fixed. Constant day and# H«-

9:
-r- E

r t E *im
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bide;
spot,

night;
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Mir - a - cle of sav- ing grace, That Thou givest me a place An - y-where, an- y-where.
Quickly we the tent may fold. Cheerful march thro' storm and cold Anywhere,with Thy care.

Then the heart will make its home. Willing, led by Thee, to roam An - y-where, an-y-where.
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THOSE ETERNAL BOWERS.
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1.

2.

3.

pi

Those e - ter - nal bowers Man hath never trod. Those un-fad- ing flowers,Eound the throne of God

—

He who gladly barters All on earthly ground ; He who,likethemartyrs,Says," I will be crowned ;"

While we do our du - ty, Struggling thro' the tide ; Whisper Thou of beauty On the oth - er side.
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THOSE ETERNAL BOWERS.
m-J 1, 1 N - -r r-- N

(Concluded.)
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^mm^
Whomayhopetogaintliem, After weary fight? Who at length attain them. Clad in robes of light?
He,whose one obla-tion Is a life of love. Clinging to thena-tion Of the blest a -hove.

What tho' sad the sto - ry Of this life's distress; Oh, the fut-ure glo-ry 1 Oh, the love-li - ness !
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ST. VINCENT.

1. Love di - vine, all love ex - celling. Joy of heaven, to earth come down ; Fix in us Thy
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l |^7=PF 2 Jesus, Thou art all compassion,

=^:.f=l^rJlH=:^I?Z lUlSzzirlE^itd-^^^zHzdzEt Pure, unbounded love Thou art ;
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^-•jT-*'- [S* i^^ i-h^f- Visit us with Thy salvation,

hum-ble dwelling, All Thy faithful mer - cies crown.
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Enter every trembling heart.

3 Breathe, O breathe Thy loving Spirit

Into every troubled breast

;

Let us all in Thcc inherit,

Let us find Thy promised rest.



WORTHY THE LAMB.

1. Come, let us join our cheerful soijgs With an -gels round tlietlirone ; Ten thousand thousand
2. Je - sus is wor-thy to re - ceive Hon - or and power di - vine ; And blessings, more than
3. The whole ere - a - tion join in one To bless the sa - cred name Of Him, who sits up -
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Chorus.

are their tongues, But all their joys are one.
we can give, Be, Lord, for - ev - er Thine,
on the throne, AJad to a - dore the Lamb,
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" Wor - thy the Lamb that died," they cry, " To
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be ex - al - ted thus !
" " Wor - thy the Lamb," our lips re - ply, " For He was slain for us."
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THE TRUTH-ANGEL.

^^

1. There stands a guide be - fore me, 'Who comes in Je - sus' name
2. She shuns the way I trust - ed. And where I dared not go

105
s

A star shines in her
She bids me en - ter

— m ' —

<

1-

> 9—±

fore - head. She bears a sword of flame,

fear - less, God's treas - ures there to know.
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Her eyes looks through and through me, They
Thus all a - long life's path - way, Truth

^ ^-

burn with end - less youth, Her hand points ev - er on - ward ; It it the hand of truth.

shows the up - ward way, Un - til her guidance brings mc To God's e - ter - nal day.
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STAR OF MORN AND EVEN.

1. Star of morn and e - ven,
2. Saviour, pure and lio - ly,

3. Star of morn and e - ven,

Sun of heaven's heav - en

;

Lov-er of the low - ly.

Shine on us from heav - en

;

J-

Sav - iour, high and dear,

Sign us with Thy sign,

From Thy glo - ry throne

To us turn Thine ear ; Through whate'er may come, Thou canst lead
Take our hands in Thine, Take our hands, and come, Lead Thy chil

Hear Thy ver - y own ; Lord and Sav - iour, come. Lead us to
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us home,
dren home,
our home.
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STEPHANOS.
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1. Art thou weary,art thou languid,Art thou sore distressed ? " Come to me," said One," and coming,Be at rest 1"
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SAVIOUR AND LORD. 107

f^i=0^~:^^^^^^=^
1. Sav - iour and Lord
2. Our sins for - give,

i9-

of
we

all,

pray;
We lift our souls
Our faith and love

*

—

r
to Thee ; Thy mer- cy send us,

in crease ; Lord, we a - dore Thee

;

;^=:^ d=
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Guide and de-fend us,

Lord, we im-plore Thee,

-(52- #• -^ -(2. Ht

What -e'er our lot

Grant us Thy ho
may be.

peace.
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3 When darkness clouds our way,
Jesus, then be near

;

With Thee abiding,

In Thee confiding,

Let us not faint nor fear.

4 Brighten our darkest hours,

Till the last hour shall come
;

Then o'er us bending,
All sorrow ending,

Lord, take Thy children home.

coKCLusiON OP STEPHANOS, opposite p.\ge.

2 Hath He marks to lead me to Him,
If He be my Guide ?

" In His feet and hands are wound-prints,
And His side."

3 If I find Him, if I follow,

What His guerdon here ?

" Many a sorrow, many a labor.

Many a tear."

4 If I still hold closely to Him,
What hath He at "last?

" Sorrow vanquished, labor ended,

Jordan past.

"

6 If I ask Him to receive me,
Will He say me nay ?

" Not till earth, and not till heaven
Pass away. "'



ALL THINGS BEAUTIFUL
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FOREST FLOWER.
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1. I walked iu for - est So dark and wide, I sought for notli - ing, A flower I spied
;

2. I fain would pluck it But heard it cry, " Would I in heaven Be bro - ken and die?"

"^^^^^^M^
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It stood in shad - ow. Its love - ly eyes Like stars were shin - ing, With glad sur - prise.

With all its root - lets I dug it up. At home I plant - ed Its fair - y cup.

3. And there once more... In qui - et place, It grows for - ev - er, With bloom-ing face.
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HEAVENLY SHEPHERD.
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109

1. Heavenly Shepherd, guide and feed us Thro' our pil - grimage be - low : And by liv - ing wa-tcrs
2. Lord, Thy guardian presence ev - er, Meekly bending, we im-plore ; We have found Tiiee, and would

^-^=:\-- m^BEfB.
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lead us Where Thy flock rejoicing go. Heavenly Shepherd,Heavenly Shepherd,Thou hast loved us. Thine wc arc.

never, Never wander from Thee more Heavenly Shepherd,Heavenly Shepherd,Thou hast loved us, Thine we are.

SUNSHINE.

How we love to see thee, Golden evening sun ! How we love to see thee, When the day is done.

Be it ours thus brightly Virtue's course to run ; Ours to sleep so sweetly, All our la - bors done.

Thus we wish in child-hood.While we gaze on Thce.Wish our heavenly path-way,Like thine own may bo.

ZX



O OOD, THE KOC£ OF AGES.
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1. O God, the Eock of A - ges, Wlio ev - er-more hast been ; What time the tempest ra - ges, Our
2. Our years are like the shadows On sun - ny hills that lie; Or grasses in the meadows.That
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dwelling-place se - rene.

blossom but to die.

Be- fore Thy first ere - a - tions, O Lord, the same as now,
A sleep, a dream, a sto - ry, By strangers quickly told

;

m-

To
An

::n=T -it ej
end-less gen - er

un - re - maining
a - tions.The ev - er - lasting. Thou,
glo - ry Of things that soon are old.

git,
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3 O Thou who canst not slumber,

Whose light grows never pale.

Teach us aright to number
Our years before they fail.

On us Thy mercy lighten.

On us Thy goodness rest
;

And may Thy spirit brighten

The hearts Thyself hast blessed.



SINCE THY FATHER'S ARM. Ill
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1. Since thy Father's arm sustains tliee,Peaceful be ; WLen a cliastening hand restrains tliee, It is He.
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Tho' the world thy folly spurns,From thy faith in folly turns, In His love, if Thou abide, He will guide.

IS ^ * -.

2 Without murmur, uncomplaining,

In His hand
Leave whatever things thou canst not

Understand.

Ever let His wisdom guide,

Ever in His love confide
;

Better hath lie been for years,

Than thv fears.

3 Therefore, whatsoe'er betideth

Night or day.

Know His love for thee providetb

Good alway.

Every cross He gives thee take,

Bravely wear it for His sake;

Humbly bending to His will.

Trusting still.
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MAE,CHrN"G ALONG.
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We've clio-sen to fol - low the cru - ci - fied Lord, Thougli He lead us tliro' dangers of fire and of sword :

Our hearts burn within us, for Christ is our Guide, His cour-age our courage, we fight by His side
;

Thus bat - tie we ev - er for Christ and the cross, No step we take backward, no toil we count loss
;

We know not what perils awaits us be - fore,

Tho' we faint or we fall, we go on to the end.

And brav-est we struggle when darkest the day.

But the tents we have left we will en-ter no more.
The wrong to destroy, and the right to defend.
The hand of our Lea - der still pointing the way.

g~cT^=t=a '



MARCHING ALONG.
--J—-^

(Concluded.)
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Christ is our Cap - tain, both no - ble and strong. And witli a clieerful song we'll go marching along.

1. Je - sus, still lead on. Till our rest be
2. If the way be drear, If the foe be
3. When we seek re - lief From a long - felt

4. Je - sus, still lead on. Till our rest be

won ;

near,

grief

won ;

And although the way be cheer - less,

Let not faith-less fears o'er - take iis,

When temp-tations come al - lur - ing.

Heavenly Lead - er, still di - rect us.

-0

We will fol - low, calm and fear

Let not faith and hope for - sake
Make us pa - tient and en - dur
Still sup - port, con-sole, pro - tect

less
;

us
;

ing:
us.

-*9-

Guide us by Thy hand To our Fa - ther - land.

For through many a foe To our home we go.

Show us that bright shore Where we wee]) no more.

Till we safe - ly stand In our Fa - ther - land.

bi^^=
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FAINT, YET PURSUING.
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1. Tlio' faint, yet pur- su - ing, we go on our way ; The Lord is onr Leader, His word is our stay
;

2. He rais-eth tlie fallen, He cheeretli the faint ; The weak and oppressed—He will hear their complaint
;

S
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Tho' suffering, and sorrow, and tri - al be near, The Lord is our Leader, and whom can we fear t

The way may be wea- ry, and thorn-y the road, But how can we fal - ter ? our help is in God !
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The Lord is our Lead - er, and whom can we fear ?

But how can we fal - ter ? our help is in God !

s

3 Though clouds may surround us, our

God is our light

;

Though storms rage around us, our

God is our might

;

So faint, yet pursuing, still onward

we come

;

J
• The Lord is our Leader, and heaven

is our home ! :
|



With Spirit.

ON THE LOED'S SIDE. 115
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1. God's trumpet wakes the slumbering world; Now each man to his post ; The red cross ban- ner is an-

y s_^_j

furled ! Who joins the glo-rious host ? The red-cross banner is unfurled ! \^'ho joins the glorious host?
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2 He who, in fealty to the truth.

And counting all the cost,

Doth consecrate his generous youth-
He joins the noble host.

The red-cross banner, etc.

3 He who, no anger on his tongue.

Nor any idle boast,

Bears steadfast witness against wrong-
He joins the sacred host.

T'he red-cross banner, etc.

4 He who, with calm, undaunted will

Ne'er counts the battle lost.

But, though defeated, battles still

—

He joins the faithful host.

The red -cross banner, etc.



116 I WILL GIVE YOU REST.
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1. Come
2. Large
3. There,

un- to

are the
like an
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me, when shadows darkly gath - er, When the sad heart is wea - ry and distressed
;

mansions in our Father's dwelling, Glad are those homes that sorrows nev-er dim
;

E - den blos-som- ing in gladness. Bloom the fair flowers by earth so rudely pressed

;
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Seek-ing for comfort from your heavenly Fa-ther, Come un-to me, and I will give you rest.

Sweet are the harps in ho - ly mu - sic swelling, Soft are the notes that raise the heavenly hymn.
Come un-to Him, all ye who droop in sad-ness; " Come unto me, and I will give you rest,"
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DOWN THE RIVER.
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1. Dropping down the troubled riv - er To the tranquil, tranquil shore ; Dropping down the misty
2. Dropping down the winding riv - er To the wide and welcome sea ; Dropping down the narrow
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DOWN THE RIVER. (Concluded.) ir

er, Time's wil - low-shad - ed riv

er, Man's wea - ry, way - ward riv

To the spring-em-bosomed shore. Where the
To the blue and am - pie sea, Where no

iii^S=f=rr:5i=l^:
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sweet light shineth ev - er, And the sun goes down no more,
tem-pest wrecketh ev - er, Where the skv is fair and free.

I
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wondrous, wondrous
joy - ous, joy - ous
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shore !

sea !

won-drous, wondrous shore !

joy - ous, joy - ous sea !

3 Dropping down the rapid river

To the dear and deathless land ;

Dropping down the well-known river,

Life's swoU'n and rushing river.

To the Resurrection Land !

Where the living live forever,

And the dead shall join the band.

\ : fail- and blessed laud ! ;
|



AURELIA.
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1. The cliurcli's one foun - da - tion Is Je - sus Clirist, lier Lord
;

3. E - lect from ev - eiy na - tion, Yet one o'er all the earth,

3. 'Mid toO and trib - u - la - tion, And tu - mult of her war,

She is His new ere -

Her char - ter of sal -

She waits the con - sum

a - tion By wa - ter and the Word : From heav'n He came and sought her. To
va - tion One Lord, one faith, one birth ; One ho - ly Name she bless - es, Par -

ma - tion Of peace for ev - er - more ; Till with the vis - ion glo - rious Her
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be His ho - ly bride ; With His own blood He bought her, And for her life He died,

takes one ho - ly food, And to one hope she press - es. With ev - ery grace en - dued.

long - ing eyes are blest, And the great church vie - to - rious Shall be the church at rest.

1



BLXJMENTHAIi. 119
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1. Je - sus, lov - er of my soul, Let me to Thy bo - som fly, While the near - er

2. 0th - er ref - uge have I none. Hangs my help - less soul ou Thee ; Leave, ah, leave me
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wa - ters roll. While the tern - pest still is high : Hide me, my Sav-iour, hide. Till the

not a - lone, Still sup - port and com - fort me. All my trust on Thee is stayed. All my
•^#--«^ -^* -.- _ »- -0- -^ 0- -^ »

!^: 3?:
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storm of life is past ; Safe in - to the ha - ven guide, O re - ceive my soul at last.

help from Thee I bring ; Gov - er my do - fenceless head With the shad - ow of Thy wing.
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120 ST. AGNES.

131.
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1. Fa - tlier of love, our Guide and Friend, Oh., lead us gen - tly on,
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Un - til life's
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tri - al time shall
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end.
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And heavenly rest be won.
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2 We know not what tlie path, may be.

As yet by us untrod,
But we can trust our all to Thee,
Our Father and our God.

3 And if some darker lot be good,
-—r-p Oh, teach us to endure

~~Et "^^ sorrow, pain, or solitude,

That makes the spirit pure.
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PROCTOR.
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1. The way is long and drea - ry. The path is bleak and bare, Our feet are

2. The snows lie thick a - round us In the dark and gloomy night ; The tempest
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worn and
waves a-
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PROCTOR. (Concluded.) 121
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wea - ry, But we will not de - spair ; More heav-y was Tliy bur - den, More des - o-

bove us, And the stars have hid their light: But black-er was the dark - ness Round Calvary's
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late Thy way.
cross that day.
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O Lamb of God, who tak - est the sins of the world a - way, Have

V-'-
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iner - cy, have mer - cy, and give us Thy peace.

3 Our hearts are faint with sorrow,

Hea\^ and sad to bear
;

For wc dread the bitter morrow,

But we will not despair.

Thou knowest all our anguish.

And Thou wilt bid it cease.

Cno.— Lamb of God, etc.
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HUSHED WAS THE EVENING HYMN.
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1. Hushed was tlie evening liyinn, The temple courts were dark, The lamp was burning dim Be - fore the
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I
cred ark : When sud - den - ly a voice di - vine Rang thro' th.e si - lence of the shrine.
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2 Oh ! give me Samuel's ear,

The open ear, O Lord,
Alive and quick to hear
Each whisper of Thy word.

Like him to answer at Thy call,

And to obey Thee first of all.

Oh ! give me Samuel's heart,

A lowly heart, that waits
Where in Thy House Thou art.

Or watches at Thy gates.

By day and night, a heart that still

Moves at the breathing of Thy will.

4 Oh ! give me Samuel's mind,
A sweet, unmurmuring faitb,

Obedient and resigned
To Thee in life and death,

That I may read with childlike eyes
Truths that are hidden from the wise.



HOMELAND.
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1. The Home-land ! oh, the Home - land ! the land of the free - born ! No gloom - y night is

2. My Lord is in the Home -land, with an -gels bright and fair, No sin - ful thing nor
3. For loved ones in the Home - land are wait-ing me to come, Where nei - ther death nor
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known there, but aye the fade - less morn,
e - vil can ev - er en - ter there,

sor - row in - vade their ho - ly home :
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I'm sigh - ing for that

The mu - sic of the
O dear, dear Na - tive

coun - try, my
ransomed is

Coun - trv !
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heart is ac-hinghere: There is no pain in the Home-land to which I'm dramng near,

ring - inor in my ears ; And when I think of the Home-land, my eyes are wet witli tears,

rest and peace a - bove ! Christ bring us all to the Home-land, of His e - ter - nal love.
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124 ONWARD, CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS.
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1. On - ward, Christian sol - diers. Marching as to war. With the cross of Je - sus
2. Like a might -y ar - my Moves the church of God; Brothers, we are tread - ing

pit
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Go - ing on be - fore. Christ, the Roy - al Mas - ter,

Where the saints have trod. We are not di - vid - ed.

Leads a - gainst the foe,

All one bod - y, we

;
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Chorus.

pi

For -ward in - to bat - tie. Sea, His ban-ners go.
One in hope and doc - trine, One in char - i - ty.

*Tr-
Onward, Christian sol - diers.
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ONWARD, CHRISTIAN SOLDXERS. (Concluded.)

MarcMng as to war, With the cross of Je - sus Go - ing on be - fore.

Id ^
3 Crowns and thrones may perish,

Kingdoms rise and wane.
But the church of Jesus

Constant will remain.
Gates of hell can never

'Gainst that church prevail,

We have Christ's own promise.
Which can never fail.

—

Cho.

NEARER,

1 Nearee, my God, to Thee,
Nearer to Thee !

Ev'n though it be a cross

That raiseth me,
Still all my song shall be.

Nearer, my God, to Thee,
Nearer to Thee.

3* Though, like a wanderer.
Daylight all gone,

Darkness be over me.
My rest a stone.

Yet in my dreams I'd be
Nearer, my God, to Thee,
Nearer to Thee.

Onward, then, ye people,

Join our happy throng

;

Blend with ours your voices

In the triumph song.

Glory, laud, and honor
Unto Christ the King !

This through countless ages
Men and angels sing.— Cho.

MY GOD, TO THEE.
Tune,—Bethany.

3 There let the way appear
Steps up to heaven ;

All that Thou sendest me
In mercy given;

Angels to beckon me
Nearer, my God, to Thee,

Nearer to Thee.

4 Then with my waking thoughts
Bright wtli Thy praise,

Out of my stony griefs.

Bethel I'll raise

;

So by my woes to be
Nearer, my God, to Thee,
Nearer to Thee.



12S HARK! HARK, MY
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Hark! hark, my soul I An - gel-ic songs are swelling O'er earth's green fields, and ocean's wave-beat shore :

On - ward we go, for still we hear them sing-ing, " Come, weary souls, for Je - sus bids you come !"

Far, far a - way, like bells at evening peal - ing, The voice of Je - sus sounds o'er land and sea
;
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How sweet the truth those blessed strains are telling Of that new life when sin shall be no more.
And thro' the dark its echoes sweetly ring - ing, The mu-sic of the Gospel leads us home.
And la - den souls, by thousands meekly steal - ing, King Shepherd, turn their weary steps to Thee.



HARK! HARK, MY SOUL! (Concluded.) 127
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pilgrims of tlie niglat, Sing - ing to wel - come the pilgrims, the pil - grims of the night.
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EVEN-SONG.
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1. Now the day is o - ver. Night is drawing nigh,

1^ I
!

Shadows of the evening Steal across the sky.

Steal a-cross the sky.

2 Jesus, give the weary
Calm and sweet repose ;

With Thy tenderest blessing
May our eyelids close.

3 Grant to little children
Visions bright of Thee

;

Guard the sailors tossing
On the deep blue sea.

4 Through the long night-watches,

May Thine angels spread

Their white wings above me.
Watching round my bed.

5 When the morning wakens,

Then may I arise,

Pure and fresh and sinless

In Thy holy eyes.



SPRING-TIDE.

^ ( The spring-tide hour brings leaf and flower, With songs of life and love ; )

I
And many a lay wears out the day In ev - ery leaf - y grove.

J
Bird,flower and tree seem
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to a-gree Their choicest gifts to bring ; Shall this poor heart not bear its part ? In it is there no spring ?
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2 Dews fall apace, the dews of grace,

Upon this soul of sin
;

And Jjove Divine delights to shine

Upon the waste within.

Yet year by year, fruits, flowers appear,

And birds their praises sing
;

Shall this poor heart not bear its part ?

Its winter have no spring ?
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3 Lord, let Thy love, fresh from above.

Soft as the south wind blow

;

Call forth its bloom, wake its jierfume,

And bid its spices flow :

And when Thy voice makes earth rejoice.

The hillsides laugh and sing.

Lord ! make my heart to bear its part,

And join the praise of spring.



JESUS, MEEK AND GENTLE. 129
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1. Je-sus, meek and gentle, Son of God most high, Pity-ing, lov-ing Sav-iour ! Hear Thy children cry.

2. Pardon our of - fen - ces, Loose our captive chains, Break down every i - dol, Which oiir soul detains

3. Give us ho-ly free-dom, Fill our hearts with love ; Draw us, holy Je - sus. To the realms above.
4. Lead us on our journey. Be Thyself the way, Through terrestrial darkness To ce - les - tial day.
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O SANCTISSIMA.

O most mer - ci - ful, O most boun - ti - ful, God, the Fa - ther Al - migh - ty !
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By the Re - deem - er's sweet in - ter - ces
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sion. Hear us, help us, when we cry



130 CROWN HIM XiOE-D OF ALL.
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1. All liail tlie pow'r of Je - sus' Name ! Let an - gels pros - trate fall ; Bring forth the
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roy - al di - a - dem, And crown Him, crown Him, crown Him, crown Him Lord of all.
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2 Crown Him, ye martyrs of our God,

Who from His altar call;

Extol the Stem of Jesse's rod.

And crown Him Lord of all.

3 Te seed of Israel's chosen race,

Te ransomed of the fall.

Hail Him who saves you by His grace.

And crown Him Lord of all.

4 Sinners, whose love can ne'er forget

The wormwood and the gall,

Go, spread your trophies at His feet,

And crown Him Lord of all.

5 Let every kindred, every tribe,

On this terrestrial ball.

To Him all Majesty ascribe.

And crown Him Lord of all.



ST. CLEMENT'S HYMN. 131
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1. From fleeting pleasures and a - bid - ing cares, From sin's se - duc-tions, and from Satan's snares,
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From woes and wrath to pen - i - tence and prayers, Thy Sav - iour bids thee come.
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3 Blest be the loss that works thy heavenly gain,

Blest be the blow that frees thee from thy chain.

Blest be the tears that wash thy spirit's stain ;

—

Thy Saviour bids thee come.

3 Oh, dead and yet alive ! oh, lost and found

!

Salvation's walls shall compass thee around :

Thy weary feet shall stand on holy ground ;

Thy Saviour bids thee come.

4 When death shall garner thee with all the blest.

In God's own glory to be welcome guest
In light perpetual and eternal rest,

Thv Saviour bids thee come.



SPANISH HYMN.
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Bless -ed Saviour ! Thee I love, All my oth-er joys a-bove; All my hopes in Thee a - bide
;

Once a-gain be - side the cross, All my gain I count but loss ; Earthly pleasures fade a - way,
Bless - ed Saviour ! Thine am I, Thine to live, and Thine to die ; Height or depth or earthly power
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Thou my hope, and naught beside ! Ev - er let ray glo - ry be,

Clouds they are that hide my day ; Hence, vain shadows, let me see

Ne'er shall hide my Saviour more ; Ev - er shall my glo - ry be,
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Bless-ed Sav-iour, on - ly Thee !

Je - sus cru - ci - fied for me.
Bless-ed Saviour, on - ly Thee !
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ROCK OF AGES.
,1 Rock of Ages ! cleft for me

:

Let me hide myself in Thee !

Let the water and the blood.

From Thy riven side which flowed,
Be of sin the double cure.

Cleanse me from its guilt and power.

2 Could my zeal no respite know,
Could my tears forever flow,

All for sin could not atone.

Thou must save, and Thou alone I

Nothing in my hand I bring

;

Simply to Thy cross I cling.

While I draw this fleeting breath.
When my eyelids close in death.
When I soar to worlds unknown,
See Thee on Thy judgment throne.
Rock of Ages ! cleft for me.
Let me hide myself in Thee I



COME, JESUS, REDEEMER. 133
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1. Come, Je - sus,R6 - deemer, a-bide Thou witlime ; Come, gladden my spir- it that Tvait-eth for Thee ;
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Thy smile ev'ry shadow shall chase from my heart, And soothe ev'ry sor-row, the' keenbe the smart.
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2 Thy love, oh, how faithful, so tender, so pure, «

Thy promise, faith's anchor, how steadfast and sure 1

That love, like sweet sunshine, my cold heart can warm,
That promise make steady my soul in the storm.

3 Breathe, breathe on my spirit, oft ruffled, Thy peace
;

From restless, vain wishes, bid Thou my heart cease

;

In Thee all its longings henceforward shall end.
Till, glad, to Thy presence my soul shall ascend.



134 LANGTOX.
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1. The Spir - it in our hearts
3. Let him that liear - eth say
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Is whisp'ring " Sinner, come ;
" Tlie Bride, the Churcli of

To all a - bout Mm," Come !
" Let him that thirsts for
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Christ, pro-claims
right - eous-ness,
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all His chil - dren,"come."
Christ, the fount - ain, come !
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Tes, %rhosoever will,

Oh, let him freely come.
And freely drink the stream of life

;

'Tis Jesus bids him come.

4.

Lo ! Jesus, who invites,

Declares, '

' I quickly come ;"

Lord, even so : we wait Thine hour
;

O blest Redeemer, come !

SAVIOUR, ABIDE WITH ME.
Saviour, abide with us !

The day is now far gone
;

We would obtain a blessing thus
By coming to Thy throne.

3 We have not reached that land.

That happy land, as yet.

Where holy angels round Thee stand ;

Whose sun can never set.

3 Our sun is sinking now ;

Our day is almost o'er
;

Sun of Righteousness, do Thou
Shine on us evermore.



CALM. S. M. 135

1. My spir - it on Tliy care. Blest Sa - viour, I re - cline ; Tliou wilt not leave me
2. In Tliee I place my trust ; On Thee I calm - ly rest : I know Thee good, I
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to de - spair, For Thou art love di - vine,

know Thee just, And count Thy choice the best,
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3.

Whate'er events betide,

Thy will they all perform ;

Safe in Thy breast my head I hide.

Nor fear the coming storm.

4.

Let good or ill befall,

It must be good for me,

—

Secure in having Thee in all,

Of having aU in Thee.

HOW GENTLE GOD'S COMMAND.
Tune—Dennis.

HovP" gentle God's commaifds ! 3 Why should this anxious load
How kind His precepts are ! Press down your weary mind ?

Come, cast your burdens on the Lord, Haste to your heavenly Father's throne,

And trust His constant care. And sweet refreshment jSnd.

2 Beneath His watchful eye
His saints securely dwell

;

That hand which bears all nature up.
Shall guard His children well.

4 His goodness stands approved,

Unchanged from day to day :

I'll drop my burden at His feet,

And bear a song away.



JERUSALEM THE GOLDEN!
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1. Je - ru - sa-lem the gold- en ! With, milk and lioney blest; Beneath thy con-tem - pla - tion

2. There is the throne of Da - vid, And there from care releas'd, The shout of them that tri - umph,
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Sink heart and voice oppress'd.

The song of them that feast.
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I know not, oh, I know not What joys a - wait us there
;

And they who with their Lead - er Have conquered in the fight.
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What ra - dian- cy of glo - ry, What bliss beyond com pare

!

For - ev - er and for - ev - er Are clad in robes of white.

3 O sweet and blessed country,

The home of God's elect

!

O sweet and blessed country,

That eager hearts expect

!

Jesus, in mercy bring us

To that dear land of rest

;

Who art, with God the Father

And Spirit, ever blest.
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1. Sun of my soul ! Thou Sav - iour dear,

2. When soft the dews of kind - ly sleep

3. Be near to bless me when I wake,
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It is not night if Thou be near ;

My wea - ry eye - lids gen - tly steep,

Ere through the world my way I take
;

321 3?: ^^ m^ :a=:

Oh, may no earth-bom cloud a - rise

Be my last thought,—how sweet to rest

Till in the o - cean of Thy love

To hide Thee from Thy ser - vant's eyes !

For - ev - er on my Sav - iour's breast 1

I lose my - self in heaven a - bove,

r I

JUST AS I AM.
Tune—Hambueg.

Just as I am, without one plea, 3 Just as I am, Thou wilt receive.

But that Thy blood was shed for me. Wilt welcome, pardon, cleanse, relieve;

And that Thou bidd'st me come to Thee, Because Thy promise I believe,

O Lamb of God, I come ! I come ! O Lamb of God, I come ! I come !

2 Just as I am, and waiting not
To rid my soul of one dark blot,

To Thee, whose blood can cleanse each spot,

O Lamb of God, I come ! I come !

4 Just as I am, Thy love unknown
Hath broken every barrier down

;

Now, to be Thine, yea, Thine alone,

O Lamb of God, I come ! I come

!



ST. CUTHBERT.
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He came sweet in - fluence to
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dwell,
rest.

MY FAITH LOOKS
1 My faith looks up to Thee,
Thou 1 jamb of Calvary,

Saviour divine !

Now hear me while I pray
;

Take all my guilt away
;

O let me from this day
Be wholly Thine.

2 May Thy rich grace impart
Strength to my fainting heart,

My zeal inspire ;

As Thou hast died for me,
O may my love to Thee
Pure, warm, and changeless be,

A living fire.

r-
3 And His that gentle voice we hear,

Soft as the breath of ev'n.

That checks each thought, that calms
each fear,

And speaks of heav'n.

4 Spirit of purity and grace,

Our weakness pitying see
;

Oh, make our hearts Thy dwelling-place
And meet for Thee.

TIP TO TxlEE. Tune—OzxrEt.

3 While life's dark maze I tread,

And griefs around me spread.

Be Thou my Guide :

Bid darkness turn to day
;

Wipe sorrow's tears away
;

Nor let me ever stray

From Thee aside.

4 When ends life's transient dream.
When death's cold, sullen stream
Shall o'er me roll,

Blest Saviour, then in love.

Fear and distrust remove

;

O bear me safe above,
A ransomed soul.



LAMBETH. C. M.

1. My God, how won-der - ful Thou art ! Thy maj - es - ty how bright ! How beau- ti - ful Thy
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mer - cy - seat, In depths of burn - ing

1-^
light.

2 Yet I may love Thee too, O Lord,
Almighty as Thou art

;

For Thou hast stooped to ask of me
The love of my poor heart.

3 No earthly father loves like Thee,
No mother, half so mild,

Bears and forbears as Thou hast done
With me. Thy sinful child.

HOW SWEET TO BE ALLOWED TO PRAY.
1 How sweet to be allowed to pray

To God, the Holy One
;

With filial love and trust to say,

O God, Thy will be done.

2 We in these sacred words can find

A cure for every ill
;

They calm and soothe the troubled mind.

And bid all care be still.

3 O let that will, which gave me breath.

And an immortal soul,

In joy or grief, in life or death,

My every wish control.

4 teach my heart the blessed way
To imitate Thy Son

;

Teach me, God, in truth to pray.

Thy will, not mine, be done.



140 SOUTH CHURCH.
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1. Lord, I hear that showers of blessing Thou art scattering, full and free, Showers the thirsty
2. Long have I in sin been straying. Long been grieving, slighting Thee ; Slight me not as
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land re-freshing ; Let Thy blessing fall on
I stand praying ; Oh, forgive and com-fort
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me.
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Pass me not, O gracious Saviour,
Sinful though my heart may be ;

Give me tokens of Thy favor,

Speak some words of grace to me.

Pass me not ; Thy lost one bringing,
Bind my heart, O Lord, to Thee

;

While the streams of life are springing.
Blessing others, oh, bless me

!

AI.WAYS WITH US.

1 AiiWATS with us, always with us,

—

Words of cheer and words of love

;

Thus the risen Saviour whispers.
From His dwelling-place above.

2 With us when we toil in sadness.

Sowing much and reaping none

;

Telling us that in the future
Golden harvests shall be won.

3 With us when the storm is sweeping
O'er our pathway dark and drear

;

Waking hope within our bosoms.
Stilling every anxious fear.

4 With us in the lonely valley,

When we cross the chilling stream;
Lighting up the steps to glory
With salvation's radiant beam.
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1. Oh, to be o - ver yon- der, Witli - in that land of won - der. Where an - gel voi-ces
2. Oh, to be o - ver yon - der ! My wea - ry heart grows fonder Of look-ing to the
3. Oh, when shall I be yon -der? The long-ing growet'h strong- er To join in all the
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min-gle, and ransom'd children sing: There, free from care and sor-row, And the anx-ious,
East, to see the Day-Star bring S(?me ti - dings of the waking. The cloud-less,

prais-es the ran-som'd ones do sing, With - in those ho -ly pla - ces, Where an - gels
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dread to - mor row, To rest in light and glo - ry, in the presence of the King

!

pure day - break- ing; My heart is long-ing, yearn- ing, for the com-ing of the King,
veil their fa - ces. In awe and a - do - ra - tion, in the presence of the King.
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THE SWEETEST SONG.
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1. A sweeter song than e'er was sung By po - et, priest, or sa - ges ; A song which, thro' all

3. " Come un - to me !" the way's not long, His hands are stretched to meet thee ; Now still thy sobbing,
3. A sweet-er song than e'er was sung By po - et, priest, or sa - ges ; A song which thro' all
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heaven has rung. And down thro' all the a - ges. A pre-cious strain of sweet ac - cord.

hear the song, Which ev - ery-where shall greet thee

!

Here, at His feet your bur - den lay.

heaven has rung, And down thro' all the a - ges. How can we turn from such a strain,
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A note of cheer from Christ the Lord ; List ! as it

Why 'neath it bend an - oth - er day, Since One so

Or long - er wait to ease our pain? Oh, draw us
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griev-ing heart, come un - to

heav - y - la - den, come to

find our sweet -est rest in

me!
me I

Thee

O
o
May
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gnev
heav
find
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ing

y
our

heart, come
la - den,

sweet -est

un - to me !

come to me !'

rest in Thee.
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AS FLOWS THE RIVER.
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1. As
2. He

flows the riv - er, calm and deep,
kind-ly keep - eth those He loves

In si - lence to the sea, So flow-eth ev - er,

Se- cure from ev - ery fear ; From the eye that weepeth

And ceas
For one

eth nev - er. The love of God to me.
that eleepeth, He gen- tly dries the tear.

3 What peace He bringeth to my heart.

Deep as the soundless sea
;

How sweetly singetli

The soul that clingeth.

My loving Lord, to Thee !

4 How calm all even sinks the sun
Beyond the clouded west I

So, tempest-driven,

Into the haven,
I reach the promised rest.



THE OPEN DOOR.
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The mistakes of my life have been many,
I am. lowest of those that love Him,
My mistakes His free grace will cover.

And the sins of my heart have been more : And I scarce can
I am weakest of those that pray : But I come as
My sins He will wash a - way : And the feet that

K-fc.
Clioi'us.

g
See for weeping,
He has bid - den,

stumble and falter

But I'll knock at the open door.

And He will not say me nay.
Shall walk thro' the gates of day.

)en door. I know I am weak and sin-ful. It
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comes to me more and more : But when the dear Saviour shall bid me come in, I'll enter the open door.
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REST FOR THE WEART.
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1. Eest for the wea - ry, Joy of the sad : Hope of the drear - y, Light of the
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Home of the stranger. Strength to the end;
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Ref - uge from danger,
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Sav - iour and Friend.
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2 Pillow where, lying, Love rests its head ;

Peace of the dying, Life of the dead
;

Path of the lowly, Prize to the end ;

Breath of the holy. Saviour and Friend.

3 When my feet stumble, I'll to Thee cry.

Crown of the humble, Cross of the high.

When my steps wander. Over me bend,

Truer and fonder. Saviour and Friend.

4 Ever confessing Thee, I will raise

Unto Thee blessing. Glory and praise.

All my endeavor, World without end.

Thine to be ever. Saviour and Friend.



146 O CITY FAIR.
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1.0 cit - y fair and glo - rious ! Called for thy beauty the gold - en,

2. O cit - y fair and glo - rious ! Of - ten a glimpse of thee on - ly

On - ly in
Cheer - eth me
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vis-ion be - hold - en, How shall I find thee so far? Wea - ry and blinded I roam;
homeless and lone - ly. Van - ishing slow - ly a - far ! Tho' the bright vision de - part,
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Show me the lights of my home.
Some -thing it leaves in the heart.
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O city fair and glorious !

Almost the gleam of thy mountains,

Almost the sound of thy fountains,

Charmeth my soul from afar !

Oh, if the vision be fair,

What must it be to be there I
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1. What grace, O Lord, and beau-ty shone Around Thy steps be - low; What pa-tient love was
2. For, ev - er on Thy burdened heart A weight of sor-row hung ; Yet no un - gen - tie.
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seen in all Thy life - and death of
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3 Oh, give us hearts to love like Thee I

Lilce Thee, O Lord, to grieve
Far more for others' sins than all

The wrongs that we receive.

4 One with Thyself, may every eye,

In us, Thy brethren, see
The gentleness and grace that spring
From union. Lord, with Thee.

CHILD'S MORNING HYMN.
The morning bright, with rosy light.

Has Avaked me from my sleep
;

Father, I own Thy love alone
Thy little one doth keep.

2 All through the day. I humbly pray,

Be Thou my guard and guide ;

My sins forgive, and let me live,

Dear Jesus, at Thy side.

3 Oh, make Thy rest within my breast.

Great Spirit of all grace

;

Make me like Thee, then shall I be
Prepared to see Thy face.



EVENING HYMN.

1. Jesus, ho - ly Sav-iour, In Thy ten - der love, Teach us little chil-dren To be like the Dove.
2. Kind and ver-y lov - ing To our playmates all, In - to an-gry pas-sions. Let us nev - er fall.

3. So that when night cometh, And we kneel to pray, We may look with gladness On a well -spent day.
4. And may feel Thy blessing Fill each lit-tle breast, Like a soft ca - ress - ing Ere we go to rest.
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EVENING PRAYER.
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1. Je - sus, tender Shepherd, hear me, Bless Thy lit - tie lamb to-night : Thro' the darkness be Thou
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2 All this day Thy hand hath led me,
And I thank Thee for Thy care

;

Thou hast kept, and clothed, and fed me.
Listen to my humble prayer,

3 Let my sins be all forgiven,

Bless the friends 1 love so well

;

Take me, when 1 die, to heaven,
Happy there with Thee to dwell.
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name of grace and1. O Sav - iour, pre - cious Sav - iour, Whom yet un seen we love

;

2. In Thee all ful - ness dwell - eth, All grace and power di - vine ; The glo - rj that ex -

3. O grant the con - sum - ma - tion Of this our song a - bove, In end - less ad - o -
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or. All oth - er names a - bove ! We wor - ship Thee, we bless Tliee,

leth, O Son of God, is Thine.
tion, And ev - er - last - ing love.
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Thee a - lone we sing : We praise Thee, and con - fess Thee, Our glo - rious Lord and King.



O PARADISE! PARADISE!
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1. O par - a - dise ! O par - a - dise ! Who doth not crave for rest ? Who would not seek the
2. par - a - dise ! O par - a - dise ! The world is grow-ing old

;
Who would not be at

3. Lord Je - sus, King of par - a - dise, Oh, keep me in Thy love, And guide me to that
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hap - py land, Where they that loved are blest ? Where loy - al hearts and true
rest and free. Where love is nev - er cold ?

hap - py land Of per - feet rest a - bove. ^ i^
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All rap-ture through and through In God's most ho - ly sight.
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I LOVE TO HEAR THE STORY. 151

1. I love to hear the sto - ry Which an -gel voi-ces tell, How once the King of glo - ry
2. I'm glad my blessed Sav - iour Was once a child like me, To show how pure and ho - ly
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Came down on earth to dwell. I am both weak and sin - ful ; But this I sure- ly know,
His lit- tie ones might be; And if I try to fol - low His footsteps here be - low,
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The Lord came down to save
He nev - er will for - get

me,
me.

Be-cause He loved me so.

Because He loves me so.
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To sing His love and mercy,

My sweetest songs I'll raise
;

And though I cannot see Him,
I know He hears my praise.

For He has kindly promised

That I shall surely go
To sing among His angels.

Because He loves me so.
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OUR FATHER'S CARE.
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1. Not a brook-let floweth, Onward to the sea ;

2. Not a flow - ret fad - eth. Not a star grows dim.
Not a sunbeam gloweth On its bo-som free

;

Not a cloud o'er-shadetli, But 'tis marked by Him.
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Not a seed un-fold-eth To the glorious air, But our Father hold - eth It within His care.

Dream not that thy gladness God doth fail to see ; Think not in thy sad-ness He for-get-teth thee.
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Not a tie is broken.
Not a hope laid low.

Not a farewell spoken,
But our God doth know.

Every hair is numbered.
Every tear is weighed

In the faultless balance
Wisest love has made.

4 Power eternal resteth

In His changeless hand ;

] jOve immortal hasteth
Swift at His command.

Faith can firmly trust Him
In the darkest hour

;

For the key she holdetli

To His love and power.
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1. I think, when I read that sweet sto - ry of old, When Je - sus was here a - mong men,
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How He called lit - tie chil - dren as lambs to His fold, I should like to have been with Him then
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2 I wish that His hands had been placed on my head, 3 Yet still to His footstool in prayer I may go,

That His arm had been thrown around me, And ask for a share in His love
;

And that I might have seen His kind look when He And if I thus earnestly seek Him below,

" Let the little ones come unto me." [said, I shall see Him and hear Him above

;

4 In that beautiful place He has gone to prepare

For all who are washed and forgiven
;

And many dear children are gathering there,

" For of such is the kingdom of heaven."



NEW-YEAR'S HYMN.
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1. Standing at the por - tal Of the opening year, Words of comfort meet us, Hushing every fear.

2. I, the Lord, am with thee, Be not thou afraid ! I will help and strengthen,Be not thou dismayed 1

3. He will never fail us. He will not forsake ; His e-ter-nal covenant He will never break.
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Spoken thro' the si-lence. By our Father's voice, Tender, strong,and faithful,Bidding us re - joice.

Yea, I will uphold thee,With my own right hand ; Thou art called and chosen In my sight to stand.

Besting on His promise,What have we to fear? God is all-suf - fi - cient For the coming year.
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Chorus. ritard.
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Onward, then,and fear not. Children of the day

!

For His word shall never, Never i^ass a - way.
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THE WATCHER'S CAROIi.

1. High and low, to and
2. Far or near, soft or

3. Not a star, near or

4 Child di-vine ! Thyself the

Si^_^ -?-?

fro ! Sud-den-ly the bells are ring - ing,

clear, Come no strains of heavenly sto - ry,

far. Shows the way in golden tra - ces
;

sign ! 0th - er signs we all sur - ren - der

;
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Sweetest news to mortals
Mighty choirs in beams of
All the stars are in their

Thou, our Star of heavenly
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Cliorus.
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bring ing. Though no oth - er sign may show,That the blessed morn doth break. Wake,oh wake, for

glo - ry Sing-ing songs of ho - ly cheer ; Yet the blessed morn doth break,

pla - ces, Ver - y high and still they are ; Yet tlie blessed morn doth break.
splendor, Provest all when Thou dost shine. Wake ! the blessed morn doth break.

pTE;

'^ake, oh wake, for Je - sus' sake ; Oh wake, for Je -
"""'Je - sus' sake ; Oh wake, oh wake, for Je - sus' sake ; Oh wake, for Je - sus' sake, oh wake.
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1. Ex-ult, ye sons of men, 'Tis clearest morn ! Ex-ult, ye sons of men, The Child is born!
2. Car - ol sweetly, children,The Ho- ly Child ! Car - ol gently, children,The mother mild!
3. O Je - su, fill the mounrain,And fill the grove; Fill prairie,sea,and mountain With Thy sweet love.
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Bom in - to hu-man life, O light di-vine! Thro' clouded hu-man life For - ev - er shine.
Car-ol in the twilight Of mat- in gray; Car-ol in the twilight Of closing day.

Ye sons of men, acclaim Him,The Ho-ly Child ! The Son of God, acclaim Him,And Ma-ry mild.
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Qlo-ry, peace, good-will to God, to men; Glo - ry, peace, good-will to God, to men.
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GOOD NEWS ON CHRISTMAS MORNING. 157

Good news on Christmas morning. Good news, O children dear ! For Christ, once born in Bethlehem,
Good news on Christmas morning. Good news, children sweet ! The way to find the Ho - ly Child
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Is living now, and here! Good news, good news, O children ! Good news, O children dear I For
Is light-ed for your feet

!
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Christ, once bom in Beth -le -hem, Is liv ing now, and here I
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3 Good news on Christmas morning.
Good news, children glad

!

Rare gifts are yours to give the Lord,
As ever Wise Men had.

—

Cho.

4 Thank God on Christmas morning.
Thank God, O children dear !

That Christ, Avho came to Bethlehem,
Is living now, and here.

—

Cho.



158 BETHLEHEM.
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1. Cra - died all low - ly,

3. No long - er sor - row,
3. Babe, weak and wail - ing.

Be - hold the Sav - lour Child, A Be - ing ho - ly, In
As with - out hope, O earth I A bright-er mor - row Dawned
In low - ly vil - lage stall, Thy glo - ry veil - ing, Thou
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dwelling rude and wild ; Ne'er yet was re - gal state

with that In-fant's birth 1 Our sins were great and sore,

cam'st to die for all. The sac - ri - fice is done.

Of monarch proud and great. Who
But these the Saviour bore, And
The world's atonement won, TiU
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grasp 'd a na-tion's fate,

God was wroth no more,
time its course hath run,

So glorious as the manger - bed of Beth - le - hem I

His own Son was the Child that lay in Beth - le - hem.
O Je - su, Saviour, Morning Star of Beth - le - hem.
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1. Are you vvea - ry, lit - tie chil-dren? Christ was wea - ry too He was worn, and
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cold, and hung - ry. He was once a child like you ; He was once a child like you.
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2 Are you homeless, little children ?

Christ was homeless too.

But beyond the far blue heaven

I
: He has made a home for you. :

||

3 Are you happy, little children ?

Christ was happy too.

For He did His Fatlier's bidding,

I
: And you must His bidding do. :

]

4 Be like Him, O little children

;

He will show the way,

Till for you there dawns in heaven

II
: One eternal Christmas day. :

|



CHRIST HATH ARISEN.
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1. Christ hath, a - ris - en ! Deatli is no more ! Lo ! tlie white-rob-ed ones Sit by tlie door.

2. Break forth in sing- ing, world new-born ! Chant the great easter -tide, Christ's ho-ly morn
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Dawn, gold- en morn -ing, Scat-ter the night ; Haste, ye dis - ci - pies glad. First with the light.

Chant Him, young sunbeams,Dancing in mirth ; Chant, all ye winds of God, Cours-ing the earth.

mHi e m^^^^m.
Chant Him, ye laughing flowers,

Fresh from the sod
;

Chant Him, wild leaping streams,

Praising your God.

Break from thy winter,

Sad heart, and sing !

Bud with thy blossoms fair

;

Christ is thy spring.

Come where the Lord hath lain.

Past is the gloom
;

See the full eye of day

Smile through the tomb I

Hark ! angel voices

Fall from the skies

!

Christ hath arisen

!

Glad hearts, arise

!
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1. Let the merry cliurcli-bells ring,; Hence with tears and sighing ; Frost and cold have fled from spring.

2. Let the birds sing out a - gain From the leaf - y cha - pel, Praising Him with whom in vain
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Cho.—Let the mer-ry church-bells ring ; Hence with tears and sighing ; Frost and cold have conquered spring,
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Life hath conquered dy - ing. Flowers are smiling, fields are gay, Sun-ny is the weath-er

;

Sin hath sought to grap - pie. Sounds of joy come loud and clear, As the breezes flut - ter
;
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Life hath conquered dy - ing.

D. a

With the ris - en Lord, to - day. All things rise to-geth - er.

"He a - rose, and is not here," Is the strain they ut - ter.
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Let the past of grief be past,

This our comfort giveth

—

He was slain on Friday last,

Yet to-day He liveth.

Mourning hearts must needs be gay.

Out of sorrow's prison
;

Since the very grave can sny,

"Christ, He hath arisen!"
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